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Volume CXII, Issue 12 AMERICA'S OLDEST WEEKLY COLLEGE NEWSPAPER Friday, December 1, 1995
Wooster student attempts
counterfeit using school's
copier and is caught
National media picks it up
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ActingAssitant EditorWachs :
checks our mail, and is taken;
aback by an unexpected request
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Pate 2
News Briefs
HATH Tensions we
cappudno in
town!
INTERNATIONAL
icai fellows a S8--0 vote by fhe5wa
this week n HaitL as the Qintca Admin
istration suddenly Gads iocX strugglirig to prevent the unraveling of a
fragile peace. Relations with the Anstide Goreramem are deteriorating,
ooutical violence has itemerred. and the ecraxaaycf Haiti b again on the
skkL There are fears that the ILS. Government wiu have lo contend with a
of boat people. There are rumors that Arisode is engaged ma
dangerous flirtstion with a movement that wants Ima to cancel a rxesiden- -
dm eaxoon mat ts acaeauea to use puce miievvecu.
CAIRO: Leaders of five African countries came lo an agreement today on
a plan to provide safe and voluntary retarn of nearly two million refugees
who fled Rwanda after a mass tlangtitrr of rninority Tutsi by me majority
Hnta but year. The agreement was brokered by former President Jimmy
Carter. The plan does not provide a timetable, bat envisions reaching an
eventual rateof lOjOOOa daywithma sbcrttime."TheagnMnentappeared
to forestall a threat by Prime MinisterKengowaDcodoof Zaire to expel
more than 800,000 refugees at the year's end.
CHINA: The Chinese tuvrrnment this week designated their selection of
a 6-ye- ar old boy as the officially approved reincarnation of the Panchea
InTmera second niost important rcl
as the Deli Lama, the temporal and spirimal leader ofTibet, has
6-ye- ar old as the mnfjmitwi, Thnsrthe Communist
Government and die Tibetan authorities are in conflkxTMy recognition,'
said the Deo Lama this week,"of thePanchen lama's naricainaticocamic
be changed.' There has been a purge of ramtt, who were not cooperating
with the Chinese government, in the TashiLhurnporncnastery.arjd the Deli
is setecoca toriemcnrnaona is being detained.
NATIONAL
WASHINGTON: Representative Patricia Schroeder. a Colorado
edshei would retire next year after 24 years m the House.
Schroeder stated that she wants as embark cpon a second cwtttt. This
Ctecisica dcrxrves the Hccse ofearner
its most durable liberals.
WASHINGTON: Congress acted on Tbursciay topasskgklaiicntoregu-ha- s
tobenring, the first attempt a 49 years. The vote was 421 to 0, and Bus
' register with the Gerx of the Hoase aal the Secretary of the Senate,
t report their clients and issues and the agencies or bouse they
. They also moat estimate the aniount they were paid.
eo&0d by AAROSRVTESCTwitMtkekdppftite New YfATmtea
THE SHACK
Best bagels &
Ask about
The Shack Coffee Club &
The Shack Mug Club
CaIIY-OL- T AYAIIiAftH
262-96- 65
Open Mon
Sat nntil
10:00 PM
Great Food & Ice Cream
1680 Bcall Ave- - 262-12- 18
tfcc Zmt-Thm- nz ISO Lmll0 pjl H , Sat 730O
j Bay Any S2.22
t Breakfast with 10 oz.
jJuice and.Receive a S2.22J
I Breakfast FREE! j
I
1X00
Any 2
Dinner
Platters
li i MIm, I ni mm mm.
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Com-Pat-ibl- es
discoont on regnlai
priced items picked up or delivered
In Wooster.
owers & Gifts
149 N. Grant St.
Wooster
C216264-65- 4(80072f654
tour all-occas- ion florist
10 stndent
Wewire flowers sH over the world
All major credit cards accepted.
Buy one
original Sundae,
get one j
original Sundae
FREE!
as well as relevant per
sonal information. Then, daring the
anrond roond. arylcanri submit three
tmm ot irconwwniiaiion: one trom
a faculty member, one from a Resi-
dential life staffmember (preferably
acmieu RD), and cneficm someone
who knows the eptfk'ant wefl.
According to Shaw, this process
is quite fair, and serves to identify
the most qualified applicants. One
ofits strongest cjnalirirs is that,"Cur-re-nt
stndent staff plays a large role
in deciding who win replace them.
We do thatby incorporating them in
rounds one and two and soliciting --
thefr comments slay roiaad two. If
they highly lecornaxnd anrnronc,we
take k under acitout (Trunin aiiuc"
Doug Peacock 96, Wagner RA.
sgices (hat RA input is important in
the process. HesaysThereisslotof
DIVYA THADANI
Under tktKUu a magazine pro-dac- ed
by stsdents ofThe CoDege of
Wooster enrolled in English 260-0-2,
Wrio forMagazines withPro-
fessor Petor Havhohn, professor of
English was aa ayhod on the 27th of
November.Priced at one dollar, k
old out the first day. The sales
and advettlacnvfits together cov
ered xfa yrit cost of prodnctioa
and kt a profit. The prodnctioa
of this atagasine was a class
project, atslgned aa part of the
Students began working oa k
about five weeks ago. Each student
actively hffjppd tftf prrwftnitiotii Each
auaVra chose three preiff able do--
a4ties torSil ma mVame magazmea aSA anammtamJt notessorm
Havfaofaa fT1" dntiei accord-
ingly. The stodents divided into
JTOpff e tTati I artA'ri ItliltJ fof jdCaaS aatad
prtTprmlt for tbo aSSiziD698 fbcos
veys to dijccra Wooster students
.
readme
. 7r . iDterestsaDdnowfflDCh...... . . . . thev. '
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RA Selection Process Begins
132 hopefuls competefor 32 positions
JASON MYCOFF
Oa Friday, November 17, the
Resident Assistant (RA) selection
process licgwt as the last applica-
tions were submitted. One hundred
thirty applicants were accepted and
fitviasd a)partictpBts in the selection
process and compete for 32 1
ThcpuxTiihyhiffci three roende
group interviews, individual inter-
views, and role playing activities.
The first stage groups between 20
and 30 applicants who attempt to
solve a problem together without
intervention from the 20 observing
selections by February 14.
Tbrocgbctf these rotaids the Resi-
dential Life observers will be look-
ing for those students that best ex-empl- ify
what the staff feels are the
nonary skills to be an effective
RA. According to Brad Shaw, As-
sistant Dnector of Residential life,
the ideal RA most, "enjoy working
with other stodents, especially first
years. They mostbe good with time
management, very active in the cam-p- os
cocrun unity, good listeners, and
stodents who know their limits, to
list a few." Shaw went on to say,
"We are looking for students who
are in good academic and commo--
RAs and Resident Directors (RDs). aity standing.
This round will take place on the - In addition to these three rounds.
first.-secon-d, and third of Dcccttv-- applicants most submit a personal -
bar. The second round consists of
individual interviews in which each
candidate meets with two cui lent
RAs and an RD.
The third and final round consists
of two aspects. The first involves
roleplaying in situations which RAs
most deal with. These sinations
range from dealing with depres
sion and suicide to breaking up a
load party. The other aspect is a
group evaluation by seven RDs.
They wO spend a week reviewing
the compete file of the sixty re-- .
QUq2q CXft3li3att6al 4aDd tfrl
for two full days to make the final
done by RAs. We kiiow what quali-
ties to loc for in anew RA."
Another strength that Peacock
identifies is the role playing sitna-tion- s.
Peacock said. Hole playing
is a necessity. It is one of the most
effective tools of the selection pro-
cess." Tricia Smith 97, Douglass
RA. said. Tiole flaying has both
positive sod negative aspects. It pre-
pares you for the problems yon win
Case, as these cases do happen. How-
ever, there is a lot ofpressure on you
to perform. There are many unfwiiil--
iar people staring at yon. It is a bit
unrealistic in that respect because as
an RA I know myresidents and the
As well as-stnaigt- hs, the process
has weaknesses thatRraddrntial Life
has tried to adjust for over the sum-
mer. Shaw said. "One of the prob-
lems we worked oa in the past year
was attempting to make the staff
more representative of the campus
community. Wooster has a strong
and active Interna knal community
and we would Eke that represented
fat our candidate pooL This holds
troefcrAnicanAinericansaswen."
Both Peacock and Smith believe
that the process is quite intense and
stressfuL Smith said, "The process
is very spread out over the semester
arid waiting between rounds is very
nerve racking."
Peacock adds that, "With ao many
applicants and so few openings mak--
be yourself." I
Npw Maa IHfai Pamniiff!
Wooster Looks Under The Kilt I
would be willing to pay. TheclassS
considered dealing wfch campus is--r
sues like the presidential search,!
parking problems and other sucn
topics, bat then decided that these
issues are already extensively cov-
ered by the Voice. The polls showed
' that the aiiaVnit wanasd entertain-nxs- s
andaotheavyreading.Several
articles depict the Tightrr side of
stndent life here at the College of
Wooster, while acme deal with very
real fasces lie IS. topics, resident
life and academic Hfe.
. Jennifer Scbupska97 and Susan
Wktstock 97 who served as Asso-
ciate Editors werepleased wkh the
result of their efforts. They espe-
cially enjoyed their opportunities
to,"try some things thatone could
not do with anewspaper! play with
Arfigr) " Thfy f1y rfml
thMdiefeeSac theyreceived from
stndWttswsa nxstly positive. Most
students were impressed by the fact
thttkwasareal magazine, printed
on glossy paper and that k actually
reads Eke a magazine.
December 1,1995
Coiinterfeit Fiasco Grabs Media
Incident garners national publicity,Jay Lenp9s incredulity
"
AARON RUPERT
' Wo6stcrgotnatkalpoMkdty this
week as one of our own, Nathan
Leonard 97. was arrested last Fri-
day at a McDonald's in suburban
.
Westervillefcr trying to pessacam-terfeittwentyThattwe- nty
and many
like them, counterfeit bills totaling
more than SlOjOOQ. were found near
his home in Mount Vernon, and in
bisdonnroomattheCo2tege.Tbese
bills were allegedly made on the
color copier at Andrews Library.
. This story hasbceapkedrmarpond
the nation, and even drew a mention
on The Jay Leno Show.
,1; .
lonnrd came under question
; when McDonald's employee Ryan
Miller suspected he had been given
apbonyS20.Minerthenwenttohis
manager. TheDaUyRecordicponed
thatmanagrrWffiiam Wflson,stated
. thai1Once von nabbed it in venr
band , k was obvious that it was
coonterfeit because of the paper it
.
was printed on. Wilson then cco--:
fronted Leonard about the phony
JbilL Leonard handedoverareal $20
and drove to the second drive-- -
tnrccghwmdow.Wuaon then called
the police, and Leonard left without
. his food. -
The Daily Record has also re-
ported that Leonard admitted to
- fvintin hills, and led noGce to a
- woodedaitafaMount Vernon where
they found a black nylon bag con-
taining counterfeit money and S407
incash.Tho Volet attempted to coo--'
tact Ixonard, but he refused to com-mc-nL
Leonard is cuueutly on cam--
' On Monday, a story off the AP
- wire, printed in the Daily Record,
Voice articles causes stir; charten revpswM
HXLARYTEYNOR v
; y Tnesnay'sCanmnsCrxinril mm-ibroiigtitiirpro- val
ofseveral char-te-rs
in addition to a stirring debate
m
mMieauuca uuuncu d move bbo
lee reviewedthe charters ofme Col-'le- se
of Wooster Macintosh Users
Group, Koinonia. and Upama. The
committee is also reviewing the;
Muslim Students. Association's
'charier, invitins nmhi4 of that
'
organiauion to attend next week's
rrmm'r"! nvwring m diacnM meir
charter. . .....
1 Charter committee is working to ,
'revise its form entitled, Tiegister-in- g
a Student Orgarnzarion." They
axeiesuuOuririgU samplecharter,
making its language clearer, and
providing a guide of helpful hints
for fining out the paperwork.
Council then unanimously ap-pro- ved
a groupoffive charters after .
a brief discussion about the mem--
v Sw -- fc-T l-.d- :,--- C
.
--
1"
. .'V,'
:-
-
--
::
--
r-
"r - If -- r;-. .
DO juj i
MMMMWliiUMMSi''-irir-
r
.f- - aammjTn r n 1 n-- rrwr
The faramocs copter, tnstrnctkMU
described the case. A small men-
tions of the incident appeared in
USA Today. The largest publicity
that has come to Wooster from the
is a mention on Monday's Jay
bership language of the Phi Sigma
Alphacharter. The membership por-
tionofthe SixmSection'sstates that :
any mak student of the College of
Wooster may attempt to become a ;
member. One of the members of
council expressed concerns that tfus
'
was too vague, but it was resolved .
that rbere were enough safetynets ia
Oherkgislatxaistomalxtheir(ar-- ;
ter valid.The charters thatwere ap .
' proyedinclndePhiDeltaSigmaJ'hi:
Sigma Alpha, VisionsmEdocation
at Wooster, The Society ofPhysics
Students, and the --Student Math-
ematical Association of America
Chapter at Wooster.
DonneQ Wyche 97 men moved
that Council go into executive ses-
sion to discuss "internal affairs."
After observers were allowed back
, into the room the discussion contin-
ued and it clearly concerned Heidi
Georgi's 96 and Emily Durham's
96 articlesabout charters in the last
issue of the Voice. Said Durham.
The Wooster Voice News
.
1 COPIER?
fboto by KARKIB KAKFINSXI
tachidcd
Leno monologue. Leno mentioned
that," "administration was not
snprised," about the counterfeiting,
but instead that work was going on
m the library, v v -
'
"Tmreally notsure ifCouncil should
be m control of die charter process.
It is, in my optnion, too strict." She
' went on to say that she feels that her
rolemCatrrrCouncflhtoreprer
semSGA. the organization ofwhich
she was elects president Durham
aJso said tfiat she locto atCouncil as
an obligation and a duty that came
with ber elected position.
Renee Snyder 96 mentioned the
fact that she was asked to write an
article for the Voice, and she said."I
believe that my opinion as Chair of
-- Campus Council should be consis-
tent with the opinion of Campus
Cornea."
- Afteragreatdealofaigdngabout
personal and group opinion, Pam
Frese. professor of Anthropology
spoke up, "The amount of dissen-
sion around this tabledisgusts me. It
might give me great pleasure not to
be on this committee next year...If
please see COUNCIL, page 5
NewCharters Granted
Chartering process on trial
KATE YOUTHER
- This Tuesday, Campus Council
granted charters to five more stu-
dent organizations. This brought
the number of newly chartered
groups up to seven. These organiza-tkxisareiheBk)logyChib,PhiSi- gina
Alpha. Phi Delta Sigma, the Society
of Physics Students, the Student
Mathematical .Association of
America Chapter, Vision In Educa-
tion at Wooster, and the Women's
Resource Center. : v? - .
y Under Campus Council's super-
vision, the chartering process has
recently undergone a great deal of
change. Donnell Wyche, chair of
Council's nine person Chartering
.
Committee, says, "the chartering
process was a lot different before
this year. Oiganizatkmsanlysought
chartered status when they wanted
funds. : There were no restrictions,
no guidelines. . . nothing that was
enforced. We set out to change the
chartering policy so that it was a
little more efficient, a little more
effective." Council took an interest
in organizationa charters because,
according to Wyche, it"didn't have
the authority. . . it should have to
revoke or suspend charters."
Wrm thisnew system grotrps have
dtheracharteredcr transitional sta-
tus. The first Idnd ofgnxm char-
tered is eligible to anry for fund
from Campus Council, the Student
Government Association, and the
WoosterVolunteer Network and has
access toail college facilities. Tran-
sitional organizations are acknowl-
edged by Campus Ccvncil, but can-
not arry feefunds (SGA and WVN
funds are still an option, though)-an- d
these groups, too, haveaccess to
all facilities. Council has estab-- :
lished two categories in which to
nxws."umbrelk" groups likeWVN
or SGA and "dependent" groups
those that apply to the others for
funds.
To begm the process m organiza-
tion applies m the diair of Campus
Council fortransitional status. Typi-call- y,
student groups deal only with
Council, but organizations lespon- -
sible to eimer WVN or the Greek
Life Committee first submit their.
chaitentotherespectrve "umbrella"
organization for a pndiminary re--.,
view. In theory, the proposed char-t-er
should then be ready lo go through
the Chartering Committee and re-
ceive Council's approval.- - Ideally,
theprocess fornon-GreekorWV- N
sponsored groups should take two
to three weeks, phis the time the
group takes to submit its charter.
The first week is devoted to achiev-
ing transitional status, after which
the organization needs to write or
revise and submit its charter and
then a week or two will be spent
within Council's review process.
This is if the charter is not in need of
Page 3
" further revision. In that event,
ever, the charter is returned to the
. student group and will then have to
re-en- ter the process.
Unfortunately, the Chartering
Committee is experiencing some
delays. Wyche says, "because we've
had a tot of discussion this semester,
we haven't worked on that time
frame." One obstacle to the speed of
their work is the fact that many
groups do notjust correct their char-
ters when they arereturnedbyCoun-ci- L
Groups are instead changing
and adding to their charters. This
means the Chartering Committee
then has to review the new portions,
not just check for corrections,
.
Wyche twnsctfU somewhat frus-
trated by the slowness of the pro-
cess. He says, "I'm tjc happy wuh
the production. I'd like to see us
moving die charters in and out a
little more quickly." But be does
feel it is "a fairly constantprocess to
ensure all students are getting the
same kind ofresponse." He is will-
ing to look at groups charters be-
fore they go to his committee and to
advise student leaders in order to
help facilitate charter approval and
speed the process. Wyche holds
ctfkxbouramUK SGA ctfliceThurs-
day nights from seven until eight
(this time may change next semes-
ter). He also invites students to
attend the chartering committee's
meetings, Tuesday mornings at
eight Wyche says, "I mvite student
CCTninffnt ttid cxiticisiB'
Emily Durham, SGA president,
joined the committee three weeks
ago: She "wanted to make sure
student organizations are assisted
.
through the process... that the char-teri-ng
process.' artists organiza-ticoswhi.mairfaining- thb
college's
policies." Durham feels the recent
changes in the process "were cre-
ated m protect the organizations and
advisors." She says SGA "hopefs
to smooth out the rough edges of
theprocess." upartknuar.Durham
feels program dorms need not have
toseekacbarterunderCouncfl. She
says, "when you charter an organi-zatk- n,
you're applying for the abil-it- y
to use campus facilities. I dis-
agree with campus facilities apply-
ing to use campus facilities." She
also finds the duplication of review
for Greek charters too bureaucratic,
it's "overkill for something that
could be simplified,"
Jim Morse, a member ofthe char-ter- mg
committee and the mterOreek
Council representative to Council,
says he "was very anxious to get the
Greek charters done as soon as pos-
sible." Morsehasfoundtbeworkon
the committee tobe very frustrating.
He says, "we look at six to ten char-
ters a week. Only one to two a week
are in the shape they need to be to
before Campus Council for final
please see CHARTER, page 5
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1967 BSA Lightning Falls Victim to Flames Lecture on
Campus safety again called into question as student's bike burned -- AAdvertising
Are our perking lots safe? At
aprcuiuawely 120 AMoaNovem-ber23.lbeperkiogkXbebiadHoJ- dea
Bill ararady was not That was
wtasriJeoaxaBtHokofiteWoosttr
Police Depaiuucat discovered a
asoaofcycle fafiea ca in side and
bunting, lie bike, a 1967 BSA
Conway 93. T just got her fixed
ap,too Shews ia sack good shape,
hesaaL
According to she police report,"
the aaotorcyde wit faryinf "be its
left ride and oa fire" whom Lt Bok
mi yen cuing ca perrrii w oca i
arrived, the pevcaaent was on fire
"
along with the left handle (rip and
gas tank." wrote Hob ie the repair
1 pot oat Ito fire widiitosman fire
extiagaisherandcootacaCoQege
ofWoociBrSecarJt. Security said
Hue moasrcycfc fsXi over alTlhe
end that they have had the
pened to fcbibQa, at toted ia the
police report ie "tii aaibfcn. She
coalda'l fall over by herself. The
desiga for the kfckstandis very
scanty. Yea could above aa
hard without knocking her
BSA hi probably oae of die
ataoie bikes ande." To prove das,
he hiiiaul tide Voice nyiciiu1 to try
to knock the bike overthe way kfen
accordlai to the report. It lookmore
cficft than the wind TSrrfy ooold
Conway believes that someone
pushed me bike over,domed it with
a fiaDQfloable substance, and ignited
k. There were bora narks oa the
rear part of the seat where gts
Cram the tank could aot have
SGA declares fFightihg
AAXCNXUFOT
This week SOA declared Mon-
day, December 4di to be Fighting
Scot Football day. Questions about
the Pot. voting procedure, and the
aeration orai
this week, "the CoDege of
Wooater football team recaptured
the fighting Scot spirit, ttcontia-ae- s
to stats that This team has
- dCflBOaatttTattOd aatl OQtttati&d2B ICVCwl
of commiuaeat, coatribatiag
(ready to the spirit of the stadent
body." The resolution passed with
12 for, 5 against, and 2 absten-
tions. Senator James Hervey 96
brought ap a question about the
resolution, worrying that SGA
would be flooded wiih resolutions
giving out days to groups Msd or-
ganizations.
"If the Congress can create a na--
f r-- r
Jf
'liaVN
0
aoaeykatirif pawooldhaverolled
4owarhflhffl,amaprcadsfloverthe
bike.1 The police report atcrai to
iwiflini tftlc The (as ank. was
apcan(oatpalrootioicsp,snd(he
(as had roa dowa the b3 appraxi-nuce-ly
six fooC
aiso, ciiinw vJUQwij, crca g
the bike did bU over oa her side,
ihafirrndoesBtf tplsia how tfte fire
started. The wiring harness oa the
bike was brand sew. It cooldat
have spafLed or shortrd ooL As to
Campos Secarirys claim that the
araaatcycle "Ms overall the time,"
Coawsy sajd"pffoplf have pushed k
rCTisiCffrafDKnie weea. ssjurres-- i
dent Emfly Durham 96, "rhea I
thinkwe caa declare aFighting Scot
day"
The meeting opened with Parlia-mentari- an
Job Seitz 98 stating that
SOA has been following aa moor-re- ct
voting proccdia'C.Tirpajtaaeet
lags, a majority voto needed a ma-
jority of senatcax fat last: week's
vote to approve senate applicant
Nathaniel Barr 9S, which wu 10
for. 5 opposed, and 6 abstentions,
ate this week tiiiRoberfi Rules
ofOrder, a guide to parliamentary
procedure that the-SO- A Constitu-
tion states will regulate meetings,
a majority consists of those for,
weighted against --nay votes, not
counting abstentions. He motion
concerning Barr would have
passed.
Barr was brought up again this
--vfV A
' '
v ' T '(. .V)
oezore.
puthM over four times. Bet she
woatfanoverby hendfl Aadshe'
doanpiaywbhBkaicheseitherA '
The fire melted all the wires and
cables oa the handlebars, as weQ as
theOrctdeartthedarch. The paint
oa dw (as tank was rainwl, sod the
torizji
Conway
firmly believes that arsoa was the
canse of the fire. "I just can't be-
lieve anyone would do this," said
Conway. 1knowsome people don't
like me, but there's no fc(hiiuite
cicusB. I(nesstheyfidkbrcaine
they thought they could (et away
M. Alexander Cua way wiahJaBSAtJattaarthcBeveaajeae would do this."
Scot Fooiball'May
week. Poring the3 minute member-
ship committee meeting, Basr was
accused into the Senate during ex-
ecutive session.
Vice President for Stadent Af-
fairs Cameron Font 97, and Ids
eetmiiy committee bad good news
for the Senate and the campus this
weefcHereported thatDonsMSaffcl
' had been apprehended this week in
Colorado. "He wffl to fat Jail," said
Flint, "for a very long time." Flint
also stated that his security comnik-te- e
win not be meeting for the re-main- der
ofthe year.bot next semes-t-or
they hope to hold a security fb-m-m,
where interested students can --
talk to Keith James, Director of Se-
curity. '
Flint also broughtup quest ion i of
the Potpourri and the current quality
of the publication. The Pot lately."
stated Senator DavidLasser97, "has
looked like crap." He continned to
4
'' ' V : '; "t"xt x-- " ii- - 'i?
ptmo by MAJUXA NOLAN
wimft- ,-
Coaway was oat of towa-fb- r
--Thauajgrviugtresi1 artrtdidaotfiad ,
Monday, when he i
secmlty offkri while oa the way to
flamagek will coat Anywhere from
$400 to $700. Parts for a classic
bike, espwIalTy British, are capeav
shre. And Ibe bike was not insured
for dsasge;ceJy for liability" Two
local motorcycle enthusiasts have
offered to let Conway keep the bike
hi their (srsje until he can (et it
fixed again. "Shell five again,"
they said. "British sted neverdies."
say thau"we need to put aome pres-
sure on the people," who make the
Pot.
Flint bnxtghtBp the issue because
SOA; Jointly with SAB. funds the
Pol "It would be more beneficial."
: said Flirtf. "for SOA arid thocampes
rfw,wMwMy take over the thing."
: Flint stated that he just wanted to
present (he concern in front of the
Sfrartn.and henoranyone from SOA
has spoken to tto editors of the Pot.
m other Senate news, the seat of
Treasurer of SOA wffl be opea next
semester, and die cabinet is cur-rcct- ly
accept 1Tgapsjcationi forthat
postSOA also altered the funding
for the Society of Physics Sto-den- ts,
who wanted to use some left
over funds for another speaker.
Finally, the educational policy
committee will be distribute a tn-t-or
list sometime in the next few
weeks.
JAMZSKOLLEK ;
i ; . j .
r "Advertising: : from Logic to
Magic" was the topic ofWedaesday
night's lecture,hostedbyRichards.
-- Helstrin. Using a slide slow and
televisioa monitor, Helxtein out-
lined several techniques used by
advertisers ia commercials. Ac-
cording toHelxtein,"Areslly good
ad doesn't just sit there, it does
something." " .
.
What the ad mnst do caa be bro-
ken down into three major catego-
ries: infarni.enteruun,andiri3puT.
First ofall, the ad mast inform the
of the products merits.
JQCb MM tawStBp QOewIitya) QSCfillllCSS OF
difference from competitors. The
connaper mustbe viewed as intel-lige-nt
and anlikery to be swayed
by visual images alone. Helstein
gave David Ogilvy's quote con-
cerning the relationship of con-sinn- er
and industry. The con-
sumer Is not a moron, .,heihe
your husbandwife." The ad rnst
be able to keep the audience's it-tentio- o,"
while inspiring them to
the product.
The topic was addressed, ia aa
adrntislug equation: LOGIC (ra--i
tidnal f&essase) MAGIC Hnvotv- -
tng preentadonji" KlATirjW-- )
SHIP (brand loyaityV Ttds loyalA
is counted oa by large ccrnpanifs' B) I
cowiirr specials oCeredby youngrTi '
compct Iitg cuuipanies. Thekeyiss)
buiMaJoyslconsuiner base and rely
the consamer to ase this as an
Incentive to remain a customer.
Some of the questions that the
sadnstry tries to answer
with (heir ads were addressed. For
mtrmrff, Jamaica has had recent
domestic riots: therefore, they had
to produce aa ad campaign that an-
swered the question, "Is it likable
and involving?". To do this, they
ran a commercial portraying Jhe
people of Jamaica as friendly and
happy, using a Bob Marley song ia
the background. Showing a father
astoreniiziiscedaboathisdaughu
on her wedding day, Kodak aimed
for benefits of ks product over tint
of lesser priced films. The message
was that a special day such aS a
caugbier'awedding dayonlycomes
once; and the consumer would feel
ntoreccsnforttbteosmg thebestsnd
ost trustworthy fum.
Some of Ibe advertisers repre
sented were Snapple (using "real
peopled Tombstone ("what doyou
want on your tombstone to a man
at the stake), beef ("ifs what's for
dmneOt and Oreos (rue of initia
tion into tnanhoodVThe common
factor of an the ads was die lasting
impact it had on the viewers.
Helstem attended Duke Univer
sity, where to obtained his BA, and
earned his MBA from the acclaimed
WhartonScfaoolofBusineaiinPenn- -
syrvania.
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Students Launch Bosnian Project
Raising Funds to Help Bosnian College Students
' JASON MYCOFT
Tbo Wooitcr Volunteer Network
has bpffn collecting fflniilfoutifflii is
;'i Lowry Center daring dinner the
: wcykbeforeThanksgiiing breakfor
the "Bosnian Student Project."
Money nised win help to bring
BosuissistBd6rsaB)tseTJuiB)dStsjtes
to ocotinae their ciducstion. "
wide prouridcr the direction of
the FeSowsbip of Reconciliation
fist ttgsuiuriosi based fa Nyeck,
rtew Yorx,wtucaDegannK3i08man --
StadntProjectfa 1993. Since then.
the project bis placed over 75 :
vczXuiesr The devastating 'War in
Bosnia cts destroyed most Booties
pnlvetxlce. Ia the spring of 1992,
second toPCft there were 3OJ0OO
active ccflese ttodeoa fa Boast;
- by (be fa3 of 1994 there were- -just
ljOOQL FurtbermoroJKXsj7S."The
nrst targetos Wniuc carantmg wm
rVf non-SfrM- aa pof frm? t!i
lectoal fcadrrstilp of the decupled'
areas of Bosnia." They also say.
"Special concerj&atioa camps were
set up for inaIcctuals and few sur
- vtved tinea camps,"
Essily Dorway 97, WVN Board
Mfmbrr. ftid."WWi the ajrantt otf
Bosnian iotcSBC&Bahi It if fanpere--tha- t,
,tbercoSe9 jcomtnutrity
ffyiKbOQSsTsStsffflT
tJaat remain." Whoa peace finally
comes to Bosnia, there wQ be few
teachers, doctors, and scholars to
run the economy and plan food dis-tnoon-on,
wcaomsncaproiessjon-ahthecouittjwPIaveliffVcftaB- ce
of iinprovmg its sitaarion. An im-port- ent
aspect of this program is that
psrticipnting students are expected to
icmratoBosnlaarri use the skills they
Dive lesrnca to reccejme country.
. According to Amber Reese 98,
another WVN board member, "We
wi3 be continuing fund raMnf ef-
forts throughout the fall semester
and into the spring." FOR wants
schools "that wEl be willing to give
at minimum a tuition warvevand
presrbly complete scholarship
tnctodhrg room and board, tuition,
books and insurance." 'WVN wEl
send contributions to FOR as plane
fare for Bosnian students to the
'. United States because tuuVersiaes
.
-
-
: ;
When asked whether the College
of Wootter may enroll a Bosnian
student through this program
Dorway said, "We are soil in the
veryearlysagesofibeprogramand
have yet to take any steps in that
direction. However, WVN would
like to see a Bosnian student come
to the Wooster through this pro-
gram." Durwaywentontosaythat.
"As the cost ofaWooster education
is rather substantial. I think that
WVN may look towards the Trust-
ees of roe CbOege for financial as--
siwsncti. wjKiepoTBtaatitosniaw
students have been placed in a wide
try, "from community colleges to
ivy league universities." The
Been ianStudem Program is opento
an students ia the former Yugosla-
via. Reese said. "There is no politi-c-sl
Csf icHioos wSscrioiiOsttioB is
tSais jxozxwxL' It it open t9 cvoy
Duoy,notjust 5eros,or justuoszs. ,:
WVN hopea to continue the
BosniaaSnidcrtPiijecttfiiM?'xwt
this spring stsl into went feU. Dorway :
said, "The campus community
should be involved ia supporting
this project because while we are at
Wooster we are protected from the
outside world.TlwtfmTpr7lMcx :
Ambassador
to Yugoslavia
to givelectiy
N2WS EZRVICES :
Warrea Zmimerman. the last
United States ambassador to the
former Yasoslavia,wia give a lec-
ture tiedl!3kxmc& Yaoslaviar
Ross Wr,toDayson.to...7?at The
CbQege of Wooster on Thursday,
Dec7. Zimmerman's ptrtciiiafion.
which is free and open to thepublic.
wObesmat4pjn.inWishartHaH's
Lean Lecture Room. A professorial
kxturerst&eJcHopldns School
of Advanced Studies, Zimmerman
abo is a seniorconsultant at RAND
and a distinguished fellow at the
New School for Social Research.
Zimmerman isa 1956magnacum
laude graduate of Yale University
sad earned Eds master's degree wuh
honors from England's Cambridge
University. He was a Carnegie
Teaching Fellow in History at Yale
from 1953-5- 9 and a journalist in
Washinjioo, DjO. from 19&61
beforejoining theUS.Foreisa Ser-vicefal9- 61.
; -
He served two toon totaling five
years ia the former Soviet Union
the second tour as deputy chief of
nnskaLZlnunernumlnutbeenaUS.
embassador three times, including
in the late 1950s as chairman of the
Ueiegationtothe Vienna CSCB
Fo&ow-U-p Meeting, which was a
35-natknEast-Westnegot-
iarinn thatpfft significant twrwp tights
advances ia me Soviet Union and
Eastern Eorope. From 1992-9- 4, he
was (he director of the Bureau for
Refuge Programs, where be man-
aged an annual budget of 730 ma-b-on
dollars. - '
Zimmerman's Wooster lecture is
sponsored by the College's Intermv-tionalCoDoquinm,theOf&ceof- me
President and the Cultural Events
Committee.
Tib Wooster Voice News
is a nice window, but it does not
allow us to participate. This is a
chance to do some good where it is
desperately needed." She went en to
say, "We were lucky enough lobe
bora at the right time, in the right
country, and ia the right family. We
areacky tohsveptacesEkoWoosax
OaSainrdayJ4bvemberlSstl300
pjru in Lowry room 119, Wooster
Volunteer Network (WVN) spoo-aor- ed
a lecture and tfisniiiino wkh
Dr.TFtena.ofmePoIidcxl
' Science Department, abotu the
GoCOJawS 30o2j2ct ttld tSs2s psTOSB'aW
cmitd tbo ocins ot tio coofSci,
SDd showed two E3nuotnewtoo
Acting
Editor In
Chief Named
as Former
Editor Lewis
Resigns
NICOLE COWARD ; ,-
KmSmOoh 96
actingeloraHkf cfthe ITaoiSer
Vote on Nov. 20 by the Publica-
tions Committee. He wQ serve as
editor untn the end of the semester.
Desdse Monbarren. head of the
"We'd heard rumors of Todd
Lewis'sresignatkn. andsome coro-mitteemetonN- oT.
l&Weseuthira
a letter asking him to clarify his.
intentions, and to respond by 5p.m.
onNoT.2dSmcehedidnotiespood
and wrote the editorial appearing in
the Voice on the 17th stating his
tesignabon, Kok X3an was named
the editcrn-ccief.- " She added that
theposition fornext semester would
beopentocurremVofcrstaflers.
Lewis, eyplstned that "Personal
diJialticsofafaiancialfiaturefice
metokave."Goh,lwsaid."wi!ldo
t fioo ff8j?itft bis bstslusl sod
xhrdroc drug; use." In me future,
Lewis win be the chief staff writer
for the Voice, saying that 1 named
myself chief staff writer before I
resigned, so I remain so until I am
fired-;"'""-
.
--
--:
- Gob plans to apply for the posi-ti- on
next semester. On his new role
for the remainder of this semester,
he said. "Ofcoarse we are all terri-
bly disappointed that Todd had to
leave under the circumstances that
he did, but we have a capable staff,
and we will continue to have fun
puttingoutan interesting and, hope-rolry.ainoresndi- nore
perfectpaper
as we go along."
Hales to Head
EMPOWERS
silent auction
NEWSSERVICES
Acting College ofWooster Presi-dent-R.
Stanton Hales will beamong
the auctioneers on 14onday, Dec 4,
as part of a sixHmd-half-ho- ur si-
lent auction sponsored by 18 stu-
dents lathe College's EMPOWER
program to benefit BISHOP'S
PLEA.
On the block win be goods and
set ficcsdonalffd by Wayne County
busatesses and contsanuty and col-
lege individuals to raise a cash do-nari- on
to BISHOP'S PLEA, an ac-
ronym for Believing fa Some Hope
or PurposeforPeopleLiving Every-da- y
wkh AIDS.
The free, public event will be-
gin at 11:30 a.m. and continue
through 6 pJL at the College's
Lowry Soident Center. Hales win
weld the auctioneer's gavel at
12:30 pjsi. v 4
BISHOP'S PLEA was founded
more than a year ago by Jin and
Peggy Bishop of OrrviSe to pro-mo- m
AIDS awsreness sod to sup--
port mdrvlduals Eke Jim who have
been diagnowid HIV positive. The
tgjBBntxBfioti ctoedipcs JobclpocbeaMB
with lefenmls to local aaencies for
medical testing, treatment, food.
shelter, clothing and counseling,
fa addition, the organization works
to raise funds for scholarships to
educational and support programs,
for travel for couples and families
who need to spend private time
together getting their personal af-
fairs in order and for helping with
expenses that other agencies can-
not handle.
"BISHOP'S PLEA is a very
worthwhile cause," said Buxton.
'TeofifawhossesfflictedwithHrv
AIDS often are ostracized in our
communities. They and their fami-
lies need a lotofsupport. This orga-nizao-on
gives our students and the
greater Wayne County community
for someone else."
Begun in 1990, the EMPOWER
program is designed to provide a
studem-to-stude- nt educational fo-
rum regarding such topics ss alco-
hol use and abuse, divorce, AIDS
and other topics that impact stu-
dents' lives. Peer educators par-
ticipate ia an extensive training
program regarding the special
topics ia which they have an in-
terest.
-- In addition. EMPOWER mem-
bers learn program planning skills.
They work in conjunction with
Wcosters residential life staff; stu-de- m
organizations, faculty and other
campus groups to schedule special
events such as the silent auction for
BISHOP'S PLEA.
Page 5
Council
continued from page 3
concerns are taken outside of
Coundl,(rjey are no longer Council's
problem. A person's position fa a
group should, however, be removed
from individual opinions."
Damon Hkkey, Director of Li-
braries, thea noted the reason for
Campus Council's creation: to give
some ofdie admiiiistiatioo's power
to the students. T do drink that the
Questions thatwere raised coiuVi have
been resolvedbyreading the aMmo-randu- m
oa the purpose of Campus
Council. We are here trying tocarry
om the rrsporttibfi hies we were ere
ased to carry out."
Oeorgiusaidl am completely
fasnltndanddistressedaboutwhat's
going on here." Sbetarid that, by
writing the article, sbem'repre-sentin- g
her orguizatioavhe
Wooster Volunteer Network, She
felt that when she came to Council
wish questions, they were not asv
swered. "Maybe mis was ' way for
me and the people oa my board to
Cameron Flint 97 broke fa saying.
"Ithinkthisisridiculooi Ifwewant
todrawalineanrtsayusssMlthem,
thenthorethstwssKtodoihmshonld
get up and walk maul think this is
wltstfeVotobfo.llkhetttiy.If
paminnsr ttomanyofcyisageod
place to get those cpMons cot The
csrnpns commonky is auktag about
lt.soksnMixarifcfonfcrM.
Snyder then said, "I am upset be-cao- se
the campus is not getting in-
formation. The only way we can
answer questions is to know that
there are questions."
As a final note, both Carolyn
Buxton and Jim Morse 97 eocour-agwIhratrhydebBle.TtisvMtk- eeps
us going. It is what drives us to
become the bfft cf"tmifn'ty ft impossible," said Buxton. Jim Morse
remarked. "People need a sounding
board. That's their right"
Charter
continued from page 3 '
sernnvaL" He feels "the chsrterinc
comrnittrift was nit picking with
rhinff about membershiD especially
concerning Greek orzaruVarinnsL'
While he does agree with council's
reqjiirement that charters memdea
non-discriminat- ory clanse. he dees
nottfainkhispossu'toputalabd
onwhy you're going loaccept some-
one inm a club or section... k'stoo
much tohave tolist the reasons." He
does stress that "Dormen Wyche
has done a good job as cnatr, keep-m-a
everything; organized and the
process moving steadily forward."
Morse does tnmk some ottneproo-lem- s
the committee has faced are
natural, though, because the process
is new to couege poucy Tney re
working out the kinks in the system.
Pa26
Wooster Insight
If they can do it, why can't we?
Last Saturday, the Associated Press reported that Obio's Maskingnni
College would be slashing tuition by 29 for the 1996-9- 7 academic year.
Yes, that is correct, a pirate, liberal arts college is ratting, not raising
tuition next year.
We, at the College ofWooster, are privileged to pay 22,240 real dollars
to attend this fine msritnfion of higher learning. Next semester we will
probably be asked dig a lisle deeper into oar already shallow pockets to
pay for another 6 comprehensive fee increase. And once again, we will ,
probably cone ander oar breafts or maybe go so far as expressing oar
displeasure with a t-h-irt, but is this really the coarse we are destined to
take? The answer is probably yes, since Wooster students are world ,
renowned for their ability to swallow whatever the Bcnrd of Trustees and
luiliiifyrifin wftha tn frirfr in fiwfr mnntfi tin mm lmf biOfT, Of
coarse they win probably try to sugar coat itwith a few familiar words, bet
will probably not go so far as to disclose a budget which would justify an
increase, Ii is time we start spfcmg out the nvdirfrierhatw
dragged on. This yearwe shooM notand wi3 not starjd for such tre
This is no counterfeit joke!
As Wooster basks in sew found national i
Tto
the Voice finds it
necessary to question how these counterfeiters could exist here. How was
this person or group aloud to exist, entirely outside of the law, unchartered,
probably never having approached Council or SOA for money, and clearty
lacking an advisor? ...
Already, Nathan's liale escapades have become something of a joke.
Tbty foil m mYrrr thatHatha i nnw than a puty rrlmiwl-- tif If f yP
cifa lost generation and an inscnsMveeril He represents
the failure of First Year Seminar to create moral, thinking beings. He
reprcscnti the faDnre or aa aefcranisaration. who employed him in a place
that was clearly too tempting to refuse. We can't help but wonder, why
aren't there large aeon signs over the color copier that say: PLEASE DO
NOTPRODUCEIAIU3E QUANTITIES OF ILI
OUT FIRST CONSULTING AN ADVISOR OR STUDENT LEADER
CANDEF YOU DO,USB BETTER PAPER). Perhaps the College wfil look
more seriously atstopping this pretiemmtbefuturti Perhaps scxtyear, our
FYS focus could be Ttace, Gender. Gass, and degal Photo-Copyin- g:
Power and Resprstsibility,
Here atthefts,we don'tkxtoUamepocrNa
at the Voice Mamw ourselves. Having been accused of undermining
Cotmcirs eCorts to charter all campas organizations realize that if only
Nathanandluslittefriendsfarf
have been tenor-boun- d to teflthem that this was QegaL It is our hope that
the College will treat this seriously. While it btrae that the vast njority
ofcriminal students atWooster do not get caught by the police and have a
Ugh chance ofenrolling at the graduate schcol of their cboice,Narhan and
company paid tuition just like restof us(probarjry wiamceneatstackof
$20 biHsX and deserve all me help we can give them.
These views represent the tnajortiy views cftkt edUorkd
board mdmXmeceaarQj the views of the entire naff.
aa"""
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' Well. I must commend Todd
Lewishat is perhaps the most self--
congramTatory and assinine article I
have ever read. Unfortunately. I
have btle sympadiy for him. Newt
Girrk was recently labeled "CRY
BABY" iaaNew York newspaper
headline for complaining that Prest-dentOint- oo
did not show him proper
courtesy daring their recent trip to
Israel. Shacks - not everyone can
get what they want minis imperfect
planet of ours. Mr. Lewis com--:
mentary iiouicaJryplaceshini among
the same people he derides: be ap-
parently wants the planet to Voo-fon- n"
to his mentality ("Never. . .
havelencrjunieredagronpof people
Letters
true believer wouldn't quit
as conformist as Wooster
tnidergrads") a mentality that is
"better than nxxrt students.'
I nenr place MT.Ixwism the same
.
category that I place persons like
Newt Gingrich whiny, complain-
ing, and with the grand desire that
everyone should think and act like
ldm(becanselissoVnnghteried").
I wQ not deny that this campus has
problems, and I win not deny that
there are idiots out there. I do dis-
agree with people Eke Mr. Lewis
who fed that theyare the only salva-
tion, the only enlightened spirit. I
do disagree with people like Mr.
Lewis who feel that they are the
only intr.nigrncq in an otherwise
"T)earBen-T- ' - --TBcaiefcSCTnft'snotaJL Fewof
t Igcjeaniic myroc theother ns are literary men. --At the first
cay in antir ipafion of and prepara--
opn for departing Wooster. I ran.
- across aosne noses I had from our
first editorial board meeting, when,
we decided to lure yon as view-
points .Editor... Upon your being'
Editor. I thought that they might be-
et --masreat to yon or your readers.
' disappearedL. the frtlnxs and
eat contr Ibutots saet irmnrrfiitrfy In
order to consnlt. They saay even
tmachTkKtbetime,butin
order to avoid personal coramenq .
.
we win dispense with snch trifles.
"We are at bad way," began the':
Editor. Toi know. gcialr.mcn, that!
Jeremiah Jenne has left, that
"Aad how we know!" they an-
swered is a chorus.
"Utsg down to business! We
opportunities, we will mouth
. ccaiBTtomilaccs--" "
'"Mouth ccrnnKTiplaces, mouth
ccsmnonplacesr a chorus again
sounded. ; j--
on com nwTipiaces wiu not last
for long. Life marches on. -- New
problems rise, new facts; We. too,
win have to deal wfch them. And
without our former main contribn-tonwecaamakeablun-der.
Whatis
to be done?" .'.
- T have thought up a very good
thing." Zannoni decided. "InaS
those cases where a definite and
positive opiiiton is nccciiny, wo
wQ immediately anncence that we
are looking for the best Presideat
possible; foDow that by a dash and
we're aO set. That wi3 do for a
tttonthortwo.'
"Hmml A lovely idea, the more
ao as b can db usea ta any stunnon.
thai
devoid and empty landscape. f
Perhaps Mr. Lewis has not yet
realized that the easy way out is to
quit. DidtivH rights marchers"quit"
iwjuao iuouj jcump uw im uc--Bevemequality? IRachel Carson
give up on the envauuinent because,
people disagreed with her theories?.
No, rhey didn't - and anyone whas
trial la Knl immm m thMnl at r
will stay and fight; they wont give
tmjimbecause the "superiority"is
not wanted. Or should we start
referring to Todd Graham Lewis as
"TheMessiahr -
Travis LGrundxe.99
Hnmsn, imperfect, and damned
.
proud of aV.
Letter from the former editor
idea will seem to assume the stature
ofreal thought, and the more we use
it, the more sense it will assume in
the eyes of the ignoramuses, and
thereby will spare us froni the re
sponsOafiiy of really doing some-
thing. But I think that even that is
not enough- - (. rv
, "Not enough, not enough" they
r echoed. ":.', .' V: '. ! it."
"You i see, geademen, m ourjourr
nalistic work, if somebody sua si-lent- ry,
if be does not snap at and
attack everything, though he may
.
have considered the business very
coruc ifntnnsry and understand it
betas thananyone, he always seems
neither powerful nor smart.
. "Whoever attacks first, barks and
bites, and brazenly and impudently
refuses to answer the most specific
inquiries, whistles, caricatures and
rashes to abuse everyone indiscrimi-natel- y,
win seem powerful and cun--
please tee HIRING page 8
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Ihew boon cloning oatthe Volet
nwRTioi tiris week. This is a little
tuk (dm obo member of tbo stiff
(selected when theEditorpoints sod
uyi "Hey. your") iwfmus stout
Benjamin Wacfas I ec,I
30 days. If thte seems like a long
time, k is. snd readers should be
glad to hear that in my new capac-it-y
of acting-assista- nt Editor-- 1 win
be instituting reforms that will en-
force mailbox examination at least
once a hmar cycle.
Going through the Void's mafl is
always an interesting task, as the
eclectic mix of Junk mail sent by
coiporatkxttandjunkmaQ produced
byconcerned citizens always makes
ii neresting reading. This month we
received mail-from-3leb- uild
Americs," (which Ihaven't opened)
a hand-wrineanottfirdm- JjrfJ Pub-
lications in Baltimore (which I
haven't read), a feature on the Met-
ropolitan Opera, (which I will be
hanging fat my room), a letter from
the "National Library of Poetry"
addressed to W. Van Cleave (whom
I've never heard of) and a letter
from the Boy Scouts ofAmerica to
"Zachary ZefileaT." who might be
the editor of this years ZotfanaV,
But by far the most interesting
pieceofanilwereceived this month
was Dated November 20l and sent
to as by Deb H2rjr. Secretary of the
College. It is short and to the point..
Several candidatesfor the Presi-
dencyofthe CoBege now asked me
to send them copies of the VOICE.
To expedite my response, I would
appreciate your sending me 6 com'
piete sets of issues of the VOICE
fromtkUfalL Ihope that this does
not cause a problem and that I am
able to respond to these requests
inrnmiflatttj after Thanksgiving.
itseemsai
andMs. Hilty is very polite. Bat. my
God, the esrth-shstteri-ng implica-
tions of this koer!The Trustees and
AdntiuisuatioB would like inXouna
tion from ar for the Presidential
Search? They woakl like iuto help-
fully provide information upon re-
quest? Needless to say, three im-
mediate responses leaped to my
RESPONSE 1: "DearMs.HDtr.
I am afraid that the Voice is k confi-
dential newspaper, and therefore
cannot be distributed. But, rest as--"
nmdTheWoosterVoictiskxkiDZ
Cor the best president possible.1'
RESPONSE 2: "Dear Ms. ffi&y:
Ofcoarse We will be happy to fore-
word ypo the newspapers. To assist
mm this, please provide a list ofall
presidential candidates and their
Social Security Numbers. This is a
perfectly routine leanest, and we
wiD not use this information for
anything other than routine pur--
RESPONSE 3; --"Dear Ms. Khy:
Nothing would please us more than
to send yoa the 60 copies of the
Voice which yon requested, how-
ever, some changes have recently
been insdtutfBd ofwhich yon ought
to be aware. Do to this year's two
point five percent Inflation rate, the
Voice has had to increase its sub-
scription rate to $23,000 a year.
While we regret this decision, we
feel that this increase will serve to
mimia journalistic standards at
the Voice. In addition, we win be
o&ering several new faalities to staff
reporters this year, inr anting an ex--
Tns Wooster Voice Viewpoints
Mailbox jitters and the Wooster Junta
nals with inteinet access. We
Uplift? Fm nolure.
Touted as the greatest boon to "under i
dowed" women since sHiconebreaa implants
were proven deadly, thearrival of theMiracle
Rr lan ealted the
Meghan GrayMSg
has made the news
over the but two years or so. The arrival of
this article of women's underclothing was
cnthnsiasfVany reported in many publica-
tions, including the Washington Post and
VaMMMM BP
What, yon might ask, is the wondrous
miracteataibuted to this garment? Is this the
awaitedbreast cancer cure? HassrVnr
sound a way to efiminate dm cumulative ef-fecacgra-vity
on the female frame? Attest,
agreat innovation that win iorprovetbequal-iryofavoman'ali- fel
Thisbn gives womea.,
. The Miracle Brat" is now seen in every
women's store and catalog. It is. unfarta-riairiy.-nc
the only artictorfvAxro'sdc
ing being sold by inarripulating women's in-
securities. The rote rnedcisofforedtowomen
are most often also fashion models, and the
message bombarding women from all sides is
not disclose the reason for due m
crease, as the VWcr budget is confi-
dential, but rest assured that these
decisions are in the best interest of
theVote.andtheCbDegeasawhole.
Whileyour60 issues wiU costatotal
of $138,000, financial aid applica-
tions are available. Aid win be
distributed on a need basis."
Now, I ought to note at this point
that Deb HUty is not actually re-spons- ible
foranyof these problems,
b sometimes jeans like Ms. Hilty is
running the College ofWooster.and
there is a theory making the rounds
mat she had President Copeland's
remote control, but Ms. HUty is not
responsible formakmg policy at the
College of Wooster. Ms. HUty is a
very nice person (and I don't say
that about many people in Galpin).
She is, in fact, one of the nicest
Presbyterians I know, and I've
known a. . . well, I've met kxs here
at theCollege bfWooster. Butwhile
she's not responsible, this letter is
clearly indicative - of our
adutiuistiaiion's Jack of interper-
sonal skills.
Pavlov once discovered that dogs
remember how they are treated, and
begmadaptmg accordingly. While
I am aware that most dogs skipover
Wooster to go to Oberlin, I think
thateven Pavlov couldhaveguessed
thatCoDegeofWooaterstadentsare
likely to learn almost as quickly.
The administration and die tmsteee
have created a climate of paranoia
and mistrust unrounding the presi-
dential search. Why shouldn't they
expect that students win pick this
up? The administration has been
notoriously free with other informa-
tion, information that is legally not
its to give out, so why should we
respect the sdministration's can for
that to be happy you must be beautiful and to
be beautiful yoa most haveu. die Miracle
- The pmfrrjtT g3d vmiaCt
Miracle BraT (snd its newestcounterpart: the
Miracle jfeans' is to a certtin extent self-creat-ed,
to the detriment of women's mental
health. After an. as the sdvernng industry
weHknows. memalhealAbbad for business.
Products which pander to low self-estee-m
create aIfperpetuatingrrarket by exacer-.bati- ng
the condition they are also using, and
this type el advertising is overwhelmingly
sfrnfl at mymfn, Theresre,ofcourse, equiva-
lent products fee men, such as the new proce-
dure which win surgkvslly implant snaps into --
aman's sknQ inorder to fasten down a toupee
snore securely, but they are well balanced by
say, beer and car commercials with the mes-
sage "you are so hot that yon deserve what-ev-er
my company isseEmg." Women's ad-
vertising overwhf.1 (ti Iflgly pushes its viewers
to aspire --to a very select group of (usually
onattatnaoiej rjooiy types.
I came across a perfect example of the way
women are given the mental idea that only a
few body types are beautiful and desirable
Prnje 7'
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How to switch from Sprint!
According to Jean von Ratibor, Telephone
Systems Coordinate!" for the College:
1) Close your account with Sprint
2) Call another company to obtain a telephone credit
card. Ifyou want to use AT&Taskfora "Direct Billing
card," which is not the same as a credit card. They can
do the direct billing application right there on the phone.
Direct billing is similar to ACUS. The general AT&T
number is 1-800-525- -7955, butthe phone numberfor the
direct billing customer service center is 1-800-224- -5610.
The rates on the cardare the same as regularAT&T rates.
People should call the direct billing number to apply or to
find out what new savings plans are available.
3) For other long distance companies, Ms. von Ratibor
suggested calling pie local phone company and asking
them to give you phone numbers for other companies.
The phone number for Sprint United which is our local
company ts 1-8U0-4U- 7-34U. lney are open Monaay
through Friday 730 am -- 6 pm, and Saturday from
Ms. von Ratibor was very emphatic that she Is here to
help the students. That's herjob. Students can always
call her at x2393 to tell her about their problems with
Sprintand may expect to receive assistance or represen
tation as a result Jean was very emphatic when she said
Tin on the students' side, I don't side with Sprint"
Lifoiinat ion compiled by Meghan Pray and written by Benjamin Wschs
secrecy? The administration has
raised our tuition on the flimsirst
fiit tuth iMTt Wmtiimlnathe bodgetfor ourselves because the
budget we are paying to support is
confidential. Howcantheadmirtis-Wtio- n,
carrying such a trackrecord,
expect us to be helpful? Students
don't need to be kicked twice to
yiflff ftkpf cotninj HCsff the nrfflfrfrp
nation isn't a good idea. An of a
sudden I wish I'd gone to Oberlin.
when I recently leafed through a catalog of
very expensive, "pins" sized clothing. This
catalog bosatedprondly that theirfine offash-
ionswas desjgneonasiredgtrtfvwmodeL"
I was disappointed to find that regardless of
the size dress-make- r's dummy used to design
it, the clothing was displayed on size seven
models with impossibry thin arms and legs,
and that the cat and fine of the clothing spe--
ffflrytly ffnptirfrwt tfmaa tliiHiie net pn- -
sessed by brgerwomen, such as rnarrow
waist and a slender sflhooette. The obvious
message here is that the body type a size
eighteen woman usually has isn't beautiful.
I can't wait for the release of the Miracle
- Abs", a product'Wbich' would undoubtedly
find a willing market among people of both
sexes who admire that fit physique but don't
warn to have to actually exercise for it. or the
Miracle Pecs"; the male counterpart to the
Miracle Bra". None of these products would
encourage a change in the factors which lead
to low self esteem, nor, rndeed. would they
encourage people to Improve themselves by
cw"fng"g established notions about how
they look. Instead, these products, the ones
that extiftyivl the rmta that don't, are uniquely
As it stands, we probably wUl
grve the presidenriaJ candidates tfaetr
issues of the Voice. Just became the
Wooster Junta has chosen to act
childishly doesn't mean we aO have
to. Granted, I hesitate to can the
Voto ahavenofmaturity.butwedo
value freedom of information.
Benjamin Wachs is the acting
assistant editor ofthe Vciet
able to reinforce the damaging stereotypes
superimposed on the people theyare aimed at
Women know you can't buy a perfect fig-
ure, and industry is also wen aware of it. The
advertising and clothing industries seem to
have dedicated themselves to convincing
women that they can provide the next best
thing. Idon't understand exactly why his that
the Muack Bra" is suchabig seller. It could
just be that Tm looking for a bigger miracle
than cleavage, but it seem&to me that things
like the Miracle Bra are extremely ridicu-
lous. MirsctePecs"laingtomimlaMklisel
Kfaton-ftatfl"'T- "' image thM isdifflenh if
not impossible to take seriously in the real
world, yet women are consistently-- and ag-gressi- vety
convinced toshefl out big bucks to
pad, lift, and shape parts of their bodies. The
only explanation would seem to be that the
advertising industry bar developed its owe
never-empt-y Miracle WaDetr, continually
filled by women seeking sdfonfidence and
fulfillment through cleavage.
Meghan Gray is a production assistant
for the Voice
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Campus Council Responds
By Renee Snyder (with contributions from
DonnelWyche)
Beare starting. I would Eke to express my
appreciation to the Student Government As-
sociation, the Wooster Volunteer Network,
and the Vote for d comments presented in
the hat edition of this paper. Campos Coontil
relics on all student orgxnizaciocs for com-
ments, suggestions and critiques. Council is
open so anyone who would Eke to discuss any
legislation andl encourage all students to take
advantage of the opportanity.
Aa stated in the article "The Chartering
Process: does new the process work?" I wis
originally asked to submit an article to appear
beside those of SOA and WVN. I was unclear
as to what exactly wm being requested and,
therefore, I proposed a follow trp to the con-
cerns ofEmily Durham and Heidi GeorgL All
of the concerns raised by the two organiza-tio- ns
are easily answered; however. Council
and 1 were unaware that these questions re-main- ed.
Therefore, any essay I would have
constructed prior to reading those ofSOA and
WVN would not have adequately addressed
those concerns.
Council initially passed legislation tided
"Registering a Student Organ i 7M ion'on Janu-ar-y
24, 1993. This four page document seta
forth guidelines for student organizations re-
garding obtaining privileges such as the use of
College facilities and funding just to mention
a few. It also includes a sample charter which
details various points which are required by
Council for a number of reasons and sets a
suggested format for oi ganizations to work
with when preparing their own charters. The
doc am en t sarrived several revisions
throughout the Spring Semester last year
and arrived in its present form on the door-
step of this year's Campus Council for
implementation.
Council created legislation to accomplish
one of many tasks mandated by the Scot's
Key. By order of the memorandum that cre-
ated Council, we are responsible for charter-
ing and overseeing all student organizations
(See p.47 of the Scot's Key.Item IIB). Due to
previous concerns expressed by the campus
community regarding the lack of knowledge
of the activities of many organizations, we
created a system which is much more encom-
passing and which serves topreventabases of
the privileges associated with comptying with
Council s regulations.
Council has made several attempts to dis-
perse this information, and in response to
many concerns regarding confusion and mis-
understanding I feel Cooncfl approached n
enforcementof these guide! inrj very leniently.
I made myself available this year to anyone
.having questions, aa did Donnell Wyche,
Member At-Lar- ge who is serving as Chair of
the Charter Committee.
year's Council and the leadership of most of
the organizations represented on Council
changed (for example. SGA & WVN both
have new leadership and representatives to
Council), tt was the resrxmsfljility of outgo-
ing itpitjcntativcs and leadership to inform
incoming representatives and leadership of
something as vital to the organization's exist-enc- e
as this legislation. Representatives of
organizations such as WVN were vital to
the creation of this legislation, therefore,
can not claim they were unaware of its
components or of the actions they were
required to take.
AtDOtxmewasarrorgamzationrAreateJterf
for its non-complia-nce. SGA was never in
dangeroskwngitsfurxlmgatofuridingan
unrecognized organization. I would encour-
agereaden to refer to this paper's reporting of
SGA funding allocations where an unrecog-
nized organization sugnutted an allocation
of SGA funds.
A student organization workshop which
featured detailed explanations of both the
chartering process and the new Advisor Con-
tract was held early in the Fall Semester. In
addition. Council attempted to address orga-
nizations applying for SGA funding; how-evCT.- my
requests, as weO as DonneaWyche's,
to present in a formal capacity at the informa-
tion session held by SGA were denied. Our
attempts to organize an independent general
information session for organizations apply-
ing forSOA funding were adamantly opposed
by SGA as well Donnell Wyche and I pro-
vided Emily Durham, "the SGA President,
with several copies ofall mformation pertain-
ing to Council's requirements for organiza-
tions to be recognized and we were assured
that that information would be dispensed at
the funding information meeting and that any
questions would be directed to either Donnell
or myself.
When creating these guidelines we real-
ized we ccrxanticipeie all possible situ-
ations and so we approached things from a
general standpoint. I believe that this bwhere
the bulk of the confusion arises.
Take for example, Ms. Durham's mention
of Douglas HaHu Now, it is true that it would
be ridiculous foraCoOegefacilirytoar for
use of a College facility and were that the
situation - Douglas applying for use of Dou-
glas Council would have informed Douglas
that they did not need to complete the charter
process. However, because Douglas was ap-
plying for funds from SGA. they were re-
quired to submit either a charter or letter of
intent to Council before they were eligible to
receive those funds.
Changes in this process were needed and
Council has taken steps to initiate those
changes. By no means has Councfl closed the
book on this discussion. We always expected
it to be an ongoing process ofjmploncntation,
evaluation, and revision. As I said before k is
rmpossirte to anticipate all situations and,
therefore, we ran into some snags.1 donot feel
that those snags severely tapahedtheopera-tio- n
of any organization on this campus.
Now that we have laid a "trial run" of the
process, we can logically evaluate the process
and make changes-where-the- y are needed to
make the system run smoothly and efficiently
in the future. The goal ofCouncil is not now,
nor has it ever been, to create problems or
impossible guidelines and regulations for stu-
dent organizations.
We ask that you, as a student body, work
with us tocreate a system which is convenient
yet fair arxl accomplishes goals set forth by
the memorandum which created Council and
will make our campus network of student
organizations a model for other schools. Fur-
thermore, I encourage all students to attend a
meeting of Campus Council (held Tuesdays
at 11 am in Kauke 127) or to contact me in
writing or by phone with any questions or
concerns.
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ning to the common man and! the majority.
That is the way we, too, will act. particularly
because we have acted that way frequently in
the past.
That awhy we need aman now, a barking
and biting matt. As soon as we say 'sick 'em,'
the mutt we have chosen shouldjump from its
place, fry. sink its teeth into whomever we
show ft, and harass it until they yell we re
sorry for giving out your Social Security--.
"Ofcourse, the fewerideas the mutthas. the
better. On the other hand.it must be sportive.
wield a pen, be spiteful, have unparalleled
vanity, and --speaking in the literary style-- be
innocent, so that it would guess nothing. I
think that if the humorist and satirist Mr.
Wachs were invited tojoin the staff, he could
successfully serve along those lines as a per-ffunf- fnt
cofitrifrutrOT
"Yes, yesT everyone shouted.
An objection was raised, however.
"I agree," Rupert said, "that Wachs has no
ideas ofhis own,and that this is aconsiderable
advantage. Ialso agree that he is vain. Batwhat
does he have in addition to these advantagesT
"You're right," Lewis answered him. "but
he is sportive, agile, and he has boundless and
groundless spite; spite for spite's sake, some-thin- g
like art for art's sake. A spite ofwhich
even be understands nothing. And that is
the most valuable thing of all. All one has
to do is direct that spite and he will bite
everything yon show him because that is all
he has to do. We will use these shortcom-
ings to our own advantage.
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Holiday Reflections
Christmas insanity and Thanksgiving
Simplicity
Turkey leftovers have barely cleared the
fridge, and already we are looking forward to
the most vrnmrri'1'r holiday of all
r-yyf- m with Thanksgiving gone, the
Oifftm season has officially begun. If
you've been any--
Robin Oswald Jtowever.
you'd think it was
just around the corner. Ever since Halloween,
gold t4"1. fake snow, and rainbow-colore- d
light have decked the halls, encouraging us
to spend, spend, spend. Christmastime is the
"make it or break it" time for a good number
of retail stores. Many of them go all out,
luring aSanta, elves, and photographers toget
aPolaroidofscreanamgkidssricrywimCTi
canes and chocolate. " "."
I often wonder what people from other
think of this time of year. Are they glad that
they are spared from the insanity? Or do they
wish, even a little bit. that they too coold
partake in "the most wonderful time of the
yeaT? No doubt they must be confused and
wondering about the purpose of the holiday.
Heck, I am and I'm an American. -
I may be mistakra. but I thought that the
point of Christmas was to celebrate the birth
of Christ. Somehow this meaning gets lost
admist Christmas trees, white-beard- ed men in
Santa suits, and me words "Sale! Sale! Sale!"
screaming out at us. A recent editorial in the
Wall Strtet Journal hit k right on. with the
realization that Thanksgiving is really the
only holiday not commcrriiliml anymore.
Think about it nobody climbs out on their
Miring
roof to hang Thanksgiving lights or ago-
nizes about what to give their friends and
family on Thanksgiving. It's simply a time
for family members to reunite, eat some
good food, and hang out. No pressure-exc-ept
for the cook.
Young families have it the worst Inaddi-tio-n
to the traditional burdens of the holiday,
they work to maintain the Santa Clans myth to
their children. I bear you saying that that's a
harmless practice I oncebelieved it myself.
But is it? Woen children fearn thatthere really
is no Santa Gaus, that their parents lied to
them for years, they not only feel saddened at
theloss,bot they also fix! betrayed and cheated.
The idea that a jolly old man swoops down
from the sky rewarding good children with
presents is a pleasant one,, yet it feeds the
greed and jealousy that thrives so well on
American capitalism. As dismal as it may
sound, children need to learn early on that
material things don't come from nowhere,
and that sometimes the best present is one of
love, trust, and friendship.
Don't get me wrong I love Christmas as
much as anyone. Everything seems just a
little rosier, just alittie cheerier. People smile
more and talk of times past. Christmas carols,
some religious and some not. Ell the air and
leave behind a welcome warmth. It is not the
holiday itself I object to. or even the unrelated
extras. Christmas just needs to be simple
again, that's an.
KoUa Oswald is a columnist for the
Voice
"Plus, ifWachs were more intelligent, what
would we do with him? He would start to.
argue and would not listen. And most impor-tan-t,
he has not an iota ofcivic feeling. Noth-
ing matters to him but himself, and therefore,
as soon as you flatter his vanity, he will agree
to anything.'
"Flatter.but notverymuch,"Goh was heard
to say. "Severity dcs no harm."
'
"Oh, of course severity. But he will be
enticed simply by the prospect ofbecoming a.
staff member. Are we agreed?"
"What if he finally begins to understand,
and a feeling of literary merit rises m him?"
"Well consider that later."
"And finally, how will you say to him.
"Yc'reanmtt. therefore barki That d
seem to me very literary." ,
"Oh, nonsense. There's an appropriate
phrase for everything. For example, one does
not have to say 'bark!' One could say 'emit
soundsl' or somethings that oroer. Well, is
h settled?"
"It is settled, it is settled!"
(The preceding was a modified excerpt of
PyorW rWrtnvty' ft-hi- w imflfft the Ni--
tflisau a wonderful book which no one at the
College ofWooster has ever read. I bought it
atnBookNoolc,aworKlcrfulbookstorein
Montgomery. Alabama, for $130. and it
should be available in the Second Annual Flo
K Gault Summer Arts and Crafts Jamboree
and Research library, but do you care? Prob-
ably not.)
Todd Lewis is
Chief Staff Writer for the Voice
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Catching
MASINA NOLAN
Admit it. At one point in time
you've thought about mating it big
and being arock star. Wouldn't that
be the life? Money, music and fame.
Okay, so maybe that's not all there
is to it. There's a little bit of hard-
ship in there too, bat, all the same,
members of campus bands Cream
of Sauce, The Blue Johnnies, Mor-
tal Wombat II, and Gay Topaz, are
having too moch fun to complain.
.
"We play loud music It's like
green sheep eating macaroni and
cheese,' says Ryan Murrey 97 of
The Bine Johnnies. The Blue
Johnnies are the oldest band on this
campus, which means that they've
beentogetheralmost twoyears now.
The band consists of Murrey, on
vocals and bass guitar. Liam KeHy
97 on guitar, Mary Fisher 97 on
drams, and Joey Seals on guitar.
The Bine Johnnies take pride in
theirname. AfteralLaname is very
important. It says alot aboutaband.
Murrey says, "The Blue Johnnies is
a name that was thought up by oar
formervocalist. Nat Missildino. He
saysU'saccJloquialism forinsane."
The Bine Johnnies have per
formed at the Underground and off
campus at both Kenyon and Ohio
Weslyan. Murrey says that they are
better received -- off campus;
"Wooster doesn't really like us.
Wooster has a preoccupation with
funk. We're really well received
College Bowl: The
Varsity Sport ofthe Mind
AARON RUPERT
Although I have nothing against
athletics, I believe that there has
iiever been enoughavenues oforga-
nized competition for the physically
inept. Here at Wooster though.
College Bowl acts as "the varsity
sport of the mind." For those who
tore ccanpctition and haveaendless
storehouse ofuseless facts. College
Bowl is almost at exciting as play-
ing on the gridiron or ball diamond.
A game in college bowl consists
oftwoseven mnnxiids,mwhich
questions are thrown at two teams,
each with fourmembcrs. They must
face off in a duel of wits and quick
trigger fingers. Topics in College
Bowl range from sports to litera-
ture, and from history U chemistry.
This year I had the privilege to
cccmxtt in College Bowl, and would
like to attest to the trkkiness of the
questions. My favorite question was:
"What is the fim amendniett id the
Constitution after the Bill of
RightsT.This stumped not only my
team,batour opponents, MXXSas
welL We sat there, thinking, "what
theheckbtheelevenmanxndment,"
ThxTVooste Voice' FZt9Feature
Up With Wcoster's Campus Bands
when we go other places."
He laments that the audience at
Woosteris snuul, excessively small;
"I know there have to be people at
WoosterwhoEke theBlue Johnnies,
I just wish they'd come to see us
play. It's frustrating being a musi-
cian with no audience. I think it's
the third or fourth plane of helL"
- Not afl bands care about large
audiences though. Cream of Sauce
when the answer was simply- - the
eleventh amendment.
College Bowlisin its second year
of rebirth here at the College. It is
organizedby John Ginsburg, Assis-ta- nt
Director of Student Activities,
who brought College Bowl to the
campus after a six year absence.
Ginsburg says, "I would really like
for College Bowl to blossom as an
event on this campus."
The event is co-sponso- red by the
Associwhonof College Unions-Inter- - ,
national, and College Bowline. Last ,
year, the winning team in WoostorV
O)0egeBowl was sent totheregionals
atWrightStaieUnrversiry.wrierethey
were promptly smashed.
Ginsburg says,"Theywon thebest
sportawardaudtbhadablasiThey
were there to have fun, other teams
were very serious about k."
This year, Wooster is fielding a
more serious team for the regional
tournament. Instead of sending the
winning team, Wooster is sending
the top five competitors in the Col-
lege Bowl competition. The five
brave souls that will represent
Wooster at the tournament are ten-
tatively: James Hervey 96,
is a just-for-fun-ba- nd. Gordon
McCreight 96, the band's percus-
sionist, says. "We're totally not try-
ing to go anywhere." Cream of
SaucxhasplayedMtheUndcrground,
aiid more recently at theTurkey Bowl
in Scot lanes. McCreight especially
enjoyed playing in Scot Lanes. He
says. Ttwas theadgbecausepeople
were bowling while we were play-
ing." Sauce's other members are
Jlm Morse and James Hervey deliberating at the Bowl
Cameron Flint 97, Hilary Teynor
98. Sam Lincoln 99, and Ryan
Murrey "97. m February, our team
wingo up against the schools cfOhio,
Michigan and Western Ontario m re-
gional play. If they wm the regional
tournament, they will face offagainst
teams from the entire United States,
England. Canada and Japan.
Hervey mentions being slightly
scared of the Japanese team, but
adds that he is sure, "they are not as
vocalist ADe Parker 97,bassistJamie
Christensen 96, and guitarist Graig
Meyer 96.
McCreight commented on the
band's composition, "We formed
like Voltron, it was incredible.
We're all friends, even though I
didn't know Alle until this year.
Jamie and Graig and I hung out last
yearand when we decided to form a
band they suggested Alle. He's a
really good freestyler so we figured
he had to be the front man."
McCreight describes their music
as "Hip-ho-p with feedback." And
how did a hip-bo- p band get the name
Cream of Sauce? McCreight says
that Ian, a chef at the Wooster Inn,
who is a friend of Meyer and who,
McCreight adds, is a socialist, was
cooking one evening and thinking
ofband names. He began towonder
what Cream of Sauce would sound
like. According toMcCreight s leg-
end, Ian asked Meyer what he
thought of the name, and Meyer
responded, "It would be smooth."
The rest is history.
Many of Waster's campus bands
practice in the basement of Monyer
bouse,wWch iswhere McCreight fives.
The equipment the bands use was
loaned to Monyer by Smurph Wise
most of the bend oncampus."
Another band thatcanbe found in
Monyer's basement is Gay Topaz.
Matt Ides '96 is the band's
keyboardist; Brian Sprouse'97 pro--
& i
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bad as those Cbynedans."
Licom's response, when asked
about futurecompetition, was much
more vague. "Honestly, I have no
real idea ofwhat to expect," be says.
This year, the two top teams in the
semi-final- s, both of whom went four
and one, moved on to the finals.
These teams were Mike's Team and
M.OJ-S- Mike's Team consisted of
myself, Teynor, Nate Barr '98, and
RachelPope '98. MXXS.wascoro- -
vides the band with guitar and vo-
cals; Kevin Dick 98 plays bass,and
Eric Scott '97 takes care of percus-
sion. Ides is unable to divulge how
the band got its name. He says,
"That's kind of undercover. Basi-
cally, I can only tell you that you
have to go to Betty's Beauty Salon
and check out God's Little Comer if
you want to find out."
Gay Topaz may be one of the
campus'sbeuer known bands. This
year they played at Bacchanalia.
What kind of music can you expect
tobear from them? It's better to ask,
what kind ofmusic won't you hear?
Ides says of their music, "It's fu-
sion, but it's not jazz fusion. It's
country, jazz, rcck.ahrynadve, funk,
and every once in a while well
throw in some classical or polka."
Ides would like to thank those
people who do go to see bands play.
He says they keep them alive; "I've
enjoyed everyone that I've ever
jammed out with and most of all I
appreciate the people who come to
see campus bands play and the
people who get down and boogie."
Like Murrey, Ides feels that play-
ing on campus is difficult. He says.
"Wcoster's not a very fertile envi-
ronment because bands can't make
money or get the recognition they
deserve for what they play. I think
if there was a more youth oriented
music scene in Wooster than the
please see BANDS, page 10
posed of Hervey, Ryan
Niemeyer '98. James
Morse 97, and Ken
Cassis 96. In order lo
win, one team had to
outsmart the other in two
games. It was a difficult
match and more than one
question was in dispute,
something that left bath
teams quite disap-
pointed. Ginsburg has
since talked to College
Bowlrepresentauvesnd
says "they admitted one
mistake." It is believed
there are several more.
In the end, the mem-
bers of Mike's Team
were declared the win-
ners. Upon this an-
nouncement we wereBATTEN given trivia calendars
provided by the Florence
Wilson Bookstore. I
myself came out of the tounament
with notonly astrong sense ofaccom-
plishment, but also a Jeopardy book,
with questions and answers and auto-bkgraphi- cal
essays by Alex Trebek!
College Bowl is still growing and
changing here at Wooster. So. if
you have a ton of facts at your fin-ge- ru
can out&inktre best of them,
or just want a good afternoon of
competition, join a team next year
and win a trivia book.
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The Thrill
Ifs Like Joining a
MDCZCAKSON
ANDY PAL
Wednesday m lwy 3
aencepro--
"t as twnf .t fndoe Wednesday afternoon at 1 P.M.
Were most of the coniputer science
oudaa st hone sleeping, having
finished their ptufiaut ahead of
daie? No way. They were all
crammed mTsykxsoom 210, franti-
cally eying to figareoutwhy "system
enor 1 1" kept pi'mang op oo their
screes, facing then to Mart and go
And they were still
an aananedmsoom 210, when, yell-fa- g
and auaauuut at each other and
rll'ffa&DyixxTxd
tack op ob (he screen.
More importantly though, they
.were all. in room 210 working to-
gether (afehocgh they did not dfcv
iwta
'Tis The Season mffiJTkanlcful
As we aS know k's me season for
cranberry nre. aafflc jama, and,
scconSnfjoUathw Alkm 97. it's
spam with doves." Mojtaspor-tantf-y.
it's the season, and now our
fnmuys heads bowed overthe table
becomes dear to ns. Tor giving
thanks, lie Katie Zkgkr 9S did
tttaTbnotaghrfeg. Shesays.aI give
thanks foraryfain and my frknds
and my heafch; generic things.'
Generic maybe, but who can say
that something ace frJcadship isn't
impnriant. It's so kaportamt, that
the avenge person has to slop and
think when they are asked what
friendship is. Denise Bertaca "99
needed to pause, h fact, she sat
right down in Lowry Lobby and
thonght for aboot firs minute be-
fore answering, --Behy a friend
airana always being there and hav-in- g
someone to share all your
and sCLness wkh-
-. someone who
wQ hang mc a to wkh yoa."And sfchoogh Sky Woodsfellow
99 dkaYaey anything about climb-
ing trees, he didn't diminish the
importance ctffrierjdshipeidjer. He
says about his friends. They hdp
ma survive." Then he laughs.
Maybe he lsoghs because h's asilry
qoestion-Wh- m is frkndxhqj, habi
It's Jane there, and M2s over there.
That's friendship. How can yoa nee
words to describe that?
It is said that we make the best
friends while we're at college. This
is something that we all heard at
high school grsrlnarion from par
ents, suxfags, i
and favorJie teachers. TheyaUsJccd
before ns, glowing wfeh the future
they saw before as, and which we
of the Computer Science Major
Family
their filet or priatoats) like I
fly, because hero at Wooster,
puter science majors are a family.
Abdullah Bnshnaq 98. a com-pat-er
science major and ACS coo-itt- wi
who the others call "japs"
because of his supportive advice
about problems (bat he does sot
discus the program with other
students or permit these access to
your files or era toots), comments
about the unify among the computer
science majors en campus; "com
pater science majors are really a
minority here at Wooster. We all
know each other and we share the
samcimrrests. We are likes family.
And I am the papeJL We" wouldlike .
to add that he said this wearing
proud, paternal smile on his face.
Bushnaq is also pleased with the
quality of the professors wiihin the
department. He ssys. They are
very supportive, always available,
and very dose to the tmrienti." At
looked si fptkraTTy towards. For the
inctt part they were rizbc At least
MegToth "97 backs them up. She
says. "Pva made my beat friends m
coDege,becanMldon'tthinklfuIly
developed noc3 1 came here."
So we have a lot to be thankful
ton we're at the pinnacle of friend-
ship here st the good old College of
Wooster. And k is at this moment
thm I hear a voice. It is the same
voice that I sometimes hear at par-
ties or when the dock tower strikes.
It's the voiceofVEke Waraer.sgny
I worked wfch this summer, already
grarhmd from the University of
New Hampshire. He says, --Rachel,
yoa've only got four years. Make
the most of them." It's schmaltz,
yes, but soil, fonr years!
Pour years can mesa one of two
things. Itcaaeithec A) mean that
what happens here is, as Zegkr
says, "pi city insigTu Ticant; or it can
B) mean that yoa should go crazy
with ia-ggut-ne because m ZirgVr
also says. The friends yoa meet
and the things yoa dohere,probably
won't ever happen again, except for
at reunions." And we all know
aboot reunions; they're not about
frVnrlship. they're about rcemari--
HeatherFord ?96supoora this,
saying. "I think people check oat
now tat everybody is at reunions.
And how bald."
The tricky thing about friendship
seems to be keeping's. This is no
easy task m these grey days where
we have papers doe twice a week
and ao time even to eat a sandwich,
letsJonetalktoour friends. Bertsch
says that this atmosphere "makes
you piny". Tmskindofatrimde,as
oarparents tell us, gets as nowhere,
which is why, once again, friend
ships are scmetzmes hard to
tain. fo fear though, what is
The Wooster Voice Featurx
rs o
The authors. Pal and Carson, join
the same time, he expresses a wide
spresd concern about the amoont of
support thecoflrge gives to the Com-
puter Science DepavuueuL He cites
to last. will.
Rorrn 197 sarsofterfriends.
"Our relationships will be strong
enough that we can and
simain diem." Hi3 also menboned
that friendships soads at coflrge are
more Lkery to endure, brrawsft both
environment
atcoQegeisalot more kaenm then it
is m the Yealworia . Friends are both
friends, family and advisors;
The intensity of coQege
me Tory lhauLfulfbr varaticira. After
au,when every thingseems twiceas
big aa ttreaDy is, it's easy to lose our
grip oa what's going on. We be-co- me
obsessed, attachabsurdmean-
ing to absurd objects, don't lean
anything and start worrying. In the
long ma this is a waste' of time
because there resHy is a lot to learn
at college even if the academics are
aninspiring and like Meredith
Spungia "97 all yoa are leaming
about "is deadlines." There is a lot
to learn, bff at no we are constantly
surrounded by people in a nmtnsl
flow of give and take.
Some of the lessons we learn can
be put into words, like the one Josh
Band "98 learned. He's learned that
people are weird, a lesson learned
largely from the amount of nudity
He says, Tve
more node people here than I've
ever seen in my life. That facades
Other lessons are harder to ex-
plain. Toth says, 1 doat know
what Tve learned about people. I
feel Eke Tve learned a lot, bat I
don'tknowwhaL"Asforme,Ilean
more and more each day that I that I
have no answers. And I am thank-
ful, my head is bowed, yes. that I
have gofiea at least this mock out of
college so far.
photo by ESJC BAXXEN
m the family
as evidence, software in need of
nprtating and the small number of
faculty in the depailint hl
Thepaodrycfprofessors was also
referred to by Dr. Dale Brown,
nmselfa member in the minuscule
larnry of Computer Science profes
sors here at the College ofWooster.
r Brown compares the OS. depsrt--
mentbere to that ofClarionUniver
sity where he was previously czn-ploy- ed;
"Clarion wm huge. At the
highlight of my time there, we had
250 C5. majors (W
ated 5 CS. majors a 1994 but the
onalky of education is mock better
here. The class sizesare smallerand
the professors, though less nomer-ou- s,
are more dedicated than many
of the professors at Clarion were."
It aeems then that the old adage
applies? Tt is analky not quantiry
that resHy matters." One way to
really prove this is to look st how
well Woosters CS. majors fare in
cotttparison to those f bfr
schools. We Cjnestloncd Brown oa
this matter, and learned tftat differ-
ent types of imitations produce
gradtart with clffering qualities
which fill the needs ofdifferent seg-
ments of the job market.
Browa says, "Schools like
Carnegie Mellon put a tot more
emphasis onhardware and low level,
prar tkiil f b pn tfifTt" ThftTfrieCi
from Carnegie Mellon are
more likely tobe hired by Hunt look-in-g
for people with a good engineer-
ing background. But they are also
more -- likely k be called "MeQon-heads- ",
ao who resHy cares?
Wooster CS. graduates are beau-
tiful m theirown ways. Armed wim
a software-oriente- d training and a
liberal arts ednrarion. College of
Wooster computer science gradu-
ates excel at tasks suck as writing
nware oarurncntatioa and con
veying scfiware-rclatedkle- as tooth
ers. Brcwn informed us that the last
years has seen CS. grmhiaies
employed in several differentareas.
"Some, " he says, "hoM sales posi--
tionsin computer retail stores. The
majorky work for small growtb-or- i-
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work Car big industry names like
Ailhui AiKVrsosuPtice Walerhoose,
CVinpao VCcrosoft, and even Cray."
Dr. Brown did not say, akhongh we
know it is Ids conviction, that the
students wkh the bestjobs were those
who did not dlanai the program
( toyoar fUes or prkntmts.
And so we, the Compoter Science
majors of Wooster, took towards
the future. Ahtirnigh asiwiiines the
future worries us. even scaling ns a
hde, when wewalk into class and are
embraced by the warm festivity and
rkarnc is of the merry group and
papa's" smile, we know that we are
at home, that we are amongst famDy.
Bands
continued from page 9
campus would share in that kxx If
there were venues and outlets for
bands then inuskaans would fed ob-ligBi-ed
topractKe hsrder and become
moreprofessknd. b'sssortof snow-
ball effect, creating an audience ere
ascs an outlet and that creases music."
Mortal Wombat n. a foorth col-
lege band, tried to break out of the
campa shell arjdgctsregolar gig off
canTpusatSrwrrte's. MsinraJTianLake
99comcnents.XindofEkeftonnon
Qieers. bat a band." Lake is other-
wise knowa as Rode Wombat and
PeAndassn.Skeicby Wombat,
who plays the tat whistle and the
piano accjonfion, explained dasr ant
batoa further; "We gave the owner a
demo tape and he Eked k. Then the
owner left the country, a vacation or
something fwe know he works fonhe
CIA), and we never heard from fans.
e a. bVahI al soout ne A-a- AAnever nearu nom us- - esner.MiBkB
For now, yoall have to scale for
scesBWtiiBMplayatsV.Bahrosk
O flrrfloum on Drtw i An 3.
The other Womoats are Uam KeQy
97 (Moody WomoatXPaul Vocka 97
ynauyiy wonicnTj.ana jvmHSiwcar-pers-er
"99 (Sa Nombre Wcxnbat).
Anderson describes the Wombats'
music as Tost-Industri- &l Irish FoQc-Pun- k.
It'skmd ofa mix of the Pogues
Even though they aren't too seri-
ous, the Wombats have done some
pretty neat things. Over the summer
of 94, Anderson and Kelly drove
cross country for aboot 10 days and
played on the streets. They refer to
fcssasortof mini-tou- r. In addition,
theWombsareleased"Colonel Fer
ret and the Death of the lemming .
BataBon" this April. Anderson says
twmmeactmapre-releaseEP.W- e
weregoing torelease the albnm later.
We're soil working on the final tacks
for thnt, negotiations with the I ondon
Symphony and aQ thaL."
While rrjf.irnegotisiioni arepeud--
ing. yon can still check out the other
csmpos bandsfor seventy-fiv- e cents
this Friday, December first, in the
Underground. Cream ofSauce, The
Blue Johnnies, and Gay Topaz wOl
perform between 10 and 2. The
Beautifools, special guests from
Cleveland, will also be performing.
December 1; 19957
YQICE EXCLUSIVE
Sarah Ferisker Supermodel
"At HX. Mendxa once said.
There are do dull subjects. There
are only dull writers."" : ;
; -- SarahFenske; ;' Zt
' 'Itcame,Dotuasuiprise,batas
an unexpected pleasure,whenoor
veil-admir- ed Assistant Feature
Editor, Sarah Fenske,was chosen";
to adorn the cover of our latest ;
and most esteemedcollege poMi--
.cation, that magazine.
Obviously, her poised de
meanorndoverridingbeautyhad 7
not gone utmoriced by us at the
Vrtc&L for one, bad even before :
her assignment to the Voice staff. v:
sighed invariably and almost un-beara- bly
every time I laid eyes oo
her, only managing to utter, doe--;
eyed and stupidly, "Who's that
giriTSd as soon as Rachel Pope,r;
FeatureEditor, told us ofber deci-
sion to enlist Sarah's help in her ,
section,eyeslil,looksflew.aecks''
craned, tongnea waggedw and
; again, a chorus of signs fluttered.7
Once more, doe-eye- d and stupid,
we gushed, "Wowr ; r
So who is" this Ms. Fenske?;
Would she be one to bide behind
the glare oflnattspolSghtsVcr is "- -'
she one to embrace immediately'
andwi&vigortberazamatazzand
obvious rigors of stardom? And
bow did k come to be, mat that
magazine,m aOeethig moment of v
right moment, and the right per--
son? V: ' ;. c y.Questions abound, most cer-
tainly, and thus we at me Voice :
took oor undying curiosity for all y
that is newsworthy far behind the
popular media suubes and cam-- i
eras to, hopefully, unveil this fan--1
mmett star. We tried to look be-- ;
yond the glassy facade, and wej
trust mat we have found the truth. ;
And heaven forbid, in our quest, i
wemakeanyryposataa. -
Interview by KOK KIAN
GOII. wka the appreciated help
of the interviewee, -- v:
;
SoSarab. how does tt feel to C
bra star, the next Ugtilngr --;
Naturally it feels wonderful.,
Yonlaow.it'snottomrrhhTgyou
can iipp"'1 stardom. You see it
inmovies,oaTV.dreamofit,but';
you can't quia) gtxsp the enor--j
mity of id The concepts of star-- :
dom. you know- -, they're really --x
esoteric--. Tm ofcourse eternally
gratefnl to rftrttawgftTinft for giv-
ing raefcli tyyatLLlrj. Caa ap-- '
predated stepping stoneto bigger '
and better thins Me. a young
fd-anawwAjoaibu- tbling
wiA innocence, tobe hoisted into
s i'
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such glitz and wonder. It's
stupifying.
: So you do fcrreflnlher plana.
Indeed. One can only bask in
excellence forso tog. WlnTelam
quite pleased with the way things
have gone, it only makes sense to
atrivefurther.AsBertrandRnssen
once said. The trouble with the
world is that the stupid are cock-
sure and me intelligent are full of
doubt.'' This, very much like ani
tndes about me eavironment-an- d ;
gay rights, must change!.
; I teaid from my sources that
you had turned down several
offers from rather-- prestigious
publications, holding out for
further offers from that maga--.
1 said nothing of the sort!
Bat, it
WcSUrm
i Okay,okay,doatgetanhffy
on me. Howa the jetsetsing Efe
for jom? Is it tree, all w read
about, aad, if it is, should I be;
gotnggrcen wKh eavyjustaboat
! Oh. jeez, I could tell you stb
rie-s- but I wont No, seriously.
The sexfaokay.Ignets.bot there's
so muchmore to it. stuffyoudon't
read about in the glossies. You
know, as Marlene Deitrich once
said, m America, sex fa snobaes-skaumotherpurtsofmeworl- ditis
afact,'Howtrae.AndJeez,Icoukl
tell you some facts, but I wont
How 2d you get ia touch wfcb.
that magazine?
It was the funniest thing! You
know, I was just having another
usual day, when I got this phone,
call CX This person told me that
this other person had given her
my name and someone else's. And
of course I was like, "Under the
waaf?SosoywaytheytoIdmeto
go to this fieldfor a photo sbooL I
went and this Eric guy nowisnt1gVyl''!crT nil J
taking photos! It warsorcooB The
test; you know, is Isbsory.- - 'c
f-- How do you plaa to deal wfik
Cm uaavoUaUt aiedla frenzy?
That's funny you know some
guy the other day came up to me
andsaidlfcokedsacuteonatoy
bone. Can you befieve that? The.
nerve! Weil, yoo know what I didU
Igave Kmadea&ly stare, Ilm itol on -
nryheea and sfflnn. AndCars
MY game pma. As Albert Camus
once said, "There is bo fate that
csonabesuoiiountedby!
DpirigittheThr
A Guide to Thrift Store Shopping Around Wooster
.. KATE GARDNER
--
.
Many people here at die College
often complain that there is nothing
todohere intown. Granted, Wooster
may not be a thriving metropolis,
but mere are some fun and interest-
ing things to do nonetheless. One
suggestion, for thosewho arebored
and have a little extra money, b thrift
shopping. There are four thrift and
consignment stores mWoosterwirich,
sell used doming at very good prices.
. UptownDowntown, located at
215 Liberty, is both an antique mall
and thrift store.' the domes are'
located in me backofthe store and it
' is easy to get sidetracked by all of
the interesting antiques that are lo-
cated upfront. Early Weygandt, the
owner, gets hisdomes from a'war
bouse in Cleveland that offers
clothes from Chicago and Philadel-
phia. .The used clothes are clean,
organized by size, and are usually
' popular name brand domes. The
price range for me used clothes is
between S5to515. UptownDown-- ,
town also sells a wide variety of
intereso jewelry and othernniqoe
items. They are open seven days a
week, lOajn. to opjn. Monday
- through Saturday and from 12 noon
to 5p.m. on Sunday." -- i-Ti ?
About a block away from Up--'
townDowmtwnisasomewhatless
wenkncwnconsignmentsfaopcaDed
' Nice AsNew. The address is 119N.
GremandUooens at 90sjn. Mon-
day mrough Saturday and closes at
various times between 5pjn. and
7pjn; The dothes are from melocal
,
areaandareorganizedbysize. Nice
" AsNewmainly sellsckanrs. formal
- wear, wedding gowns, andjewelry.
' llie prices for clothes ixiige from $4
to $12 with popular name brands
costing more than the off brands. J
Anotherccsignmemshopthatis
: closer to the college is 2nd Time
' Atound, which is located at 551 E.
i Norm St off BealL This store is ,
' pUcedinaqnaint home with every
" warm fed to it. Owner Nancy
Maiwurm said she liked having her ;
store in a bouse becarrco she liked :
: having the separate rooms for dif-- .'
ferent clothes. This consignment
.
Chcpoffenalarge selection ofstyles .
and the largest selection of men's
ffwrfgwmwit rWhtng ia sawn. She '
screens the clothes that come into
; the store and tries to get those of a
higher quality 2nd Time Around :
sellsuseddodies,ccatumea,fonnal f
wear.weddingdresses.and new and
usedjeweby.Theuseddothesprices
are usually range between $5 and
SI2T 2nd Time Around is open
" Monday through Friday llajn. to
SOpjn. and llajn. through 4pjn.
on Saturday. :
If me price of the dothes in con-- '
signmentshopsisstinioohigh,mere
is always theGoodwin store located
at 1991 Portage Square, near K-M-arL
The price for most hems here
is between $2 and $3 and if yon are
really scraping for money there is a
10 discount for college students.
The clothes are all donations, so
they may be in ill repair and it is
important to have the patience to
look for good domes. The Good-
will also sells furniture, glassware,
and a large selection of used books.
The store is open Monday through
Saturday 9ajn. to 8p.m. and 12 noon
to ogun. on Sunday.
For the "novice thrift shopper it
may be hard to find the domes that
are really desirable. Here are some
suggestions to tiding meclothes you
wane
'"Took through magazines and
clothes catalogs and find what you
want and what is "in." It can be
amazing how many styles come back
around after ten years.
Know what your sizes and mea-
surements are. This helps to avoid
clothes that are going tobe me wrong
size when you get them home. All
the thrift stores in Wooster do have
fittingroonis, butelsewhere this niay
not be the case. "
Know what colors look good on
youandavoideven kxigat clothes
that are not your colors. Some thrift
stores organize domes by colorand
Wfag through only your colors
wiU save time. :
When shopping, took for popu-
lar name brands, like Levi's and
Calvin Klein. These cloches are
usually made better and win last
TT,STTf1C.inMldiratethefirttfjriiiticfiKWANZAA. K
is a seven day celebration of African Heritage soiong African Ameri-cans.- fa
honor cf life, fanifly.childre
seven principles:
Simdav.Dec.3:UMOJAfunitvl .
Unity dinner and guest speaker, 5p.m. Douglass Basement Lounge
Moialay,Dec.4:KUnCHAKAIJA(self
Speaker Professor 1Hamim Haoio,
Community,' 7p.m. Lean Lecture
longer. A lot of the name brand
clothes are classics and the styles
win never die. For funkier, retro
styles, "off brands are usually bet-
terand are found nxxeoften inplaces
like Goodwill and the Salvation
Army.
Look forquality fabrics. Cotton
.
and wool clothes are usually fairly
easy to find. Quality fabrics will
usually last longer and fan better on
the body. Look for fabrics that you
like the fed ofbecause that is just as
important as how clothes look.
Learn to sew: : Some domes .
would be great if they were a little
shorter or didn't have that bow on
the back. With some clothes it is
easy to see how a Ettle adjustment
would make the item just what you
wanted. Avoid clothes that need a
lq ofwork, became sometimes it is
just not worth the effort'
Most ofalL be creative. Some-
thing might lookbad on the hanger,
it may lookbetter on yoo. Look
with a creative eye and don't be
afraid to take a chance with funkier
clothes. Thrift shopping is one way
to be sure no one else has the same
clothes that you do.
Thrift shopping can be fun and a
good way to spend those boring
Saturday afternoons. It is also a
good way to add some new life toan
old wardrobe. For twenty dollars
youcaneasOy fin upthatextraspace
in your closet. If you get sick of
hearing your roommate complain
about bow bored they are, grab turn
or her and make the roundrof me
Wooster thrift stores.
ine koib or isaun m am oaat
Han, Wishart
Tuesday, Dec 5: UJIMA (collective work and responsibility)
Unity chain, 1 lam, Lowry Center Lounge
Wednesday, Dec! 6: UJAMAA (cooperative economics)
Unity chain, 5pjn. Kittredge .. . ...
MbSnV Afrkws,
Thursday, Dec 7: MA (purpose)
Theatrical performance. 7pjn. Lowry Center ....
Friday. Dec. 8: KUUMB A (creativity)
Vendor. Ham. Lowry Center
Interpretive danctvpoetry, 7pm Lowry Center
Saturday. Dec 9: IMAM (faith)
The Karamu Feast '
The Operation Get Down Nzuri Ugoma Dancers, 6am. Mackey Han
(eventJs free; tickets available at Lowry Front Desk)
sponsored by BlackForum, SAB, BSA, BWO,D PHI A, Dene, Dream,
Moh,Ujamaa
Pmrett
A Showcase of Variety and Movement
The Dance Company PerformsFaU Concert This is a Test
JENNIFER FERGUSON
We look at dance to impart the
9tn$adcmcftivUtmmaCPnnatkM
ofUfe.toenerxixe thespectator into
keener mwarrmeii of the Wjor. the
mystery,the humor, the hupIttj ,and
the wonderof lift.-Uan- ha Graham
ThtM words of the weQ knows
ion
flat cowof the dance concert pro-gu-m,
ma ap the purpose and spirit
belaud iSais fall's show. This is a
TaL TtteCoDegsOfWooaer Dance
Cranpany and Dtrnrtntent of Tap-a- n
preaested tbe Sol concert hat
rrigftt,Thui aday. November30,and
win petfona again oa Saturday
Drcemtier2atR-(Xp,Bf- . ItwQtake
place in Ibe Underground and is
andariae(rrciionof PaTMa,
The fa3 concert it a doe fat em--
MW'tilwi to afloat ftcir
This year aine fcxSvidoals
i atauinf i wojcb
Gangster Rap's Bcop
eternal E captures the magic an&con&oversy of the late Easy E
ALBUM REVIEW- -
a aacre ansondernood word in me
whole of the Fngfisa language. For
, parttailarry old RepobGcans
gangstarap typifies and thereby ste-
reotypes a form of music replete
withprofanity, violence, and offen-
sive rrrnaii i low aid women. For
inepoiuayalofiea&ty ask isplayed
out in the innerdry on a daily basis.
Those who are somewhat know l
editable about the mrrcic fame,
however, find it dlfficak to catego-
rize aometLiagasgangitaiap. More
often (baa not, canasta rap is aoth-in-g
more than a mraningVrst bbd
applied to a certain portion of hip-ho- p,
an art farm with historically
No aaoer howyoa define k,how-eve- r,
controversy continues ft) swirl
around fbis subgenre of music. In-
deed, jhecontroversy is often at.
such a favor that the whole subject
may merit some hf Boric al Investi-
gation. Iackfly. Rahlcss Records
hm JmI wr9mmvA fwpilgffr that
may aid at such as effort. Their
rapper Erie "Tazy-E-" Wright
. Wright died of compliraticru re-jnbJ-ng
from the AIDS virus on
March 26. 1995. Before then, he
had been one of the moat prolific of
the so caSed-gangst- a rappers. He
started Us ovni record labd. Ruth-
less Records, m 1987, released two
solo EPs and a fan length LP, and
Thz Wooster Voice Arts Entertainment
are Stephanie TenT Terrio 99,
AHaon Flinc "97, Tanya Devadason
96,George Alley 99,ScniaIlobson
99, Amelia Soon 97, Kristma
StoQ 99, Annie Bruno 97, and
Lavonao Urban 96w
ok Dodem dsncft, aa interpreted
through the eyes of tbe cbareogta-pbe- r.
According lo director Kka
Tda. "We can it inodera dance be-ca-me
it's movemtut mat can be
interpreted is anny different ways.
It ksids itself tohaving a wide vari-et- y
ok jooks ana styles.
Tie 33 dancers wEl perform to a
vast array of irnriiral selminrn, in-
cluding The Dave Matthews Band,
Peter QabrieVand Snapi- - A-prod- uc- --
tioa staffof ten h also invol red wkh
the snow.
The fall concert givesmany inter-
ested itialciiBi isoixatnnifytodis-pur- y
theirriVTH indcjpfiiincntwitB
a wide variety of dance styles from
interred veto jazz. Choreogiapbei
1 of the controversial
ronp NWA. He also helped to
Dr. Dre, Ice Cabe, MC Ren,
MkhdTe, JJ Fad, The DOC. and
Bone Thus V Harmony. -
eternal Sattempts a)captnre some
of die magic and controversy that
wasEazy-B- . Included are sach lef--
endary cuts as"Boyx-N-Th- e Hood"
and "8 BalL" These jams dearly
display the manner in which rap
music has evolved, as they appear
aomewhat stale in comparison with
today's hifh profile production.
Stm. theydefinitely foreshadow the
predominance of fsnk in today's
bip-ho- p. EazysryrictBBe vrn sorne-wh- at
prophetic. Hisrawbrassadocio
and simple style may seem JnvenSe,
bat yon woold behard pressed to find
martist today whowasnoLsome what
hfliBced by bis style.
OBcisxmclude"WeWaatEazy."
andTazyerSaUTnDoBe"offof
of that same record, dgomdes
EazyardMCRea'saoempttoioba
bank. Though ft is somewhat erode, --
mn Jaird,and bitaaly sptefal (at
one point it narrates Eazya i
Historic Overtiott House
- Bed & Breakfast
1473 Beafl Avenue, Wooster. OH
44691
216-263-63- 00 crl-800-992-- 064
Located 2 blocks north of Lowrjj
0 off prime rate Nov. tfaroogn
KristmaSton sayzYon acta
of what you can do and now every
body is creative in a different way. .
Manyofthe
fed die same way. Lavonne Urban
says that she and Annie Bruno,
"wanted to do soaiething new and
differentman everyone else's." wlih
thebMMs.TycMoves"xraaine. First
time -- - choreographer; ; Tanya
Devadasonsays that for hcr'Tiat is
icaSyaiesL lamnaSyapprehensive.
Wecettoaxctporaas
it typical of modem
dance, bodtcbjasical sndfoik daocB.T
AH Cm EMCXnCCI.Ol pBulC hbb
in their own piece and
The CoQess of--Wi
Company is open to all Interested
It
The spiutg concert
win laonire amlwirn for chcreog--.
rapbers.-T)cke- ts vxJhUu m-Te- st
can be reserved by calling the
FreeSaQderbcaofSceat2S3-224- L
moar inal) it sepreaents an evota-tio- av
in the form of poetical
storytegnf that was pioneered by
carry artists such as SUdc Rick. -
Tray, eternal E represents a col--
tive nmsical work that lup-bo- p has
produced. Thcggh some nary claim
thatEazywasabadinfajenceorthat
what he did had no musical merit, it
is apparent that his legacy has had a
bwriny impact on the music scene.
Yon may not lire, or even respect,
whhedid.botyoBsbooJdataake
any judgments without first doing
some investigation, eternal Egives
you that opportunity. .
CLAS SIFTED
HELP WANTED
Menwomen earn S40 weekly
assembling circuit boardselcc-trou- ic
componenu at home. Ex-perie- nce
unnecessary, win train.
ImmeTia openings yoa local
Can 1-5- 20 S0 4I7
ezt,C-l(4- 7
SPRING BREAK!!!
NassauParadise Island,
Cancan and Jamaica from
$299X0. Air. hotel, transfers,
parties, and morel Organize a
smaJH group and earn a FREE
trip plus commisrionf
Call 1-S00-S2- 2-0321
Layers of
Meaning in
The Kitchen
God's Wife
Amy Jim's novel
explores the
intricacies cfZ
T - BOOXESYISW'
JUXJS OXJVCSIO vj ; .
The Kitchen Cod'sWffe by-Am- y
Tan can be called a book of layers.
OnihesnrBce.Tan'sBovdisabout
Wd-W-d. or her American name,
Wkme. a Chineae woman who re--
bncs the events of ber-liSa-t- o her--
dansbterv-- . Readmg The Kitchen
Cod's Wife, however, is moch Eke
being gives a Finnan Matrnsbka,
BnestmgdcitsTeaderjddigbtia
thediscovery of every new layer of'
meaning, each one seemingly
painted on fat intrkate detafl. Dig-gi- ng
deeper, the novel is about tradi-
tion, family, and wasting in some-
one elm's shoes. --
Jeadsa4 Winnie donotgBtalong,
and they haven't for years because
of the common generation gap be-
tween mothers and daaghters.
Winne-a&ngsle-
s to tascH m her
daughter a sense of respect for the
anc ient traditjons of the Chinese
people, whDe Pearl stiuggles to lire
a modernized Efe and break free of
bCaT anUXX2aaBnXCa
Each woman carries a secret of her
own that stands as a wafl between
meat Interaction together, and un--
til thewalls come down,Wmnieand
Pead stand immobile, stock in ha--
Throughout the novel, thdr walls
do crumble. Slowly at first, and
asWinnfebeginsthelcrtateofher
journey from Chtnato America. Her
.
saory encompasses an entire Cfe- -.
time of CApwiHice, tnrlnrHng an
abusive hntlnnd, dead children, Q-ness,wa- r.
and finally, America,and
anew beginning inberthirbea. Hers
.
Job a storyof tiiwigrli, fear, and sor 1
vivaL and she lays her strengths and ,
Caws oa the table as one of the most
beautiful offerings t mother can.give Tie knowledge of herself.
With each secret shereveals,apiece --
of the wan between her and her 1
flwgtiirr iscbrppedaway,until there
is notfilng bfft yfHHyiif mbMe
and a rebirth for thdr relationship.
In The Kitchen Cods Wife, Tan
has created a woman whose growth
and development is truly astound-
ing. Tan feeds her readers pieces of
giadual mfiaJiiaiion about Winnie,
leading them through a maze of re--
please see KITCHEN, page 13
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Wooster Chorus
presents a
Ceremony of
Carols
NEWSSERVICES
A Festival of Christinas Music
wQ be peauited by the Wooster
Chorus, directed by John Rosscll,
and the Wooster Brass Ensemble,
directed by CDavidLnescben. -
The program wCl be presented .
twic& The firstconcertwinbegin at "
fclSpja. onFriday,Dec. l.and the
second win begin at4pjn. on Sun-da- y,
Dec. 3. Boa perili iim ices wd '
bemibeSchekieMusfeCenier'sGaak .
JWDCBnU . JCOCKmm BOuBttaaJD DCKEOL
"wtuchreavailabtoMBxsI
dent Center on Bean Ave are S5.
yytytia wrl be adftpd fty S)t
-- ' The concerts wd feature festive .
Brink fromFranrfi.Frtglandandthe. '
United States) jryfartirrg Benjamnr w
Britten's A Ceremony ofCarols tat :-
choir and harp. Nancy-Pate- r son
from win be the harpist.
":
--TT)isgustedwkh flierdScacence bt '
Europe in generaTIna FjJtnd fat
particular in 1939. Briaea decided
tocome to the Unhed States,where, --
CoTJowing only a three-ye-ar stay, be
detetstined that be really belonged
back in England after aH." said
Rttskn abouttba composer of the
tttfcfli'sfaatDiedworkttasason
the ship carrying him back to En-
gland in 1942 that be compoaed A
Ceremony ofCaroU,Opms 23. The
winter weather and (he grim reality
ofWodd Warn were very much on
his mind, yet these wondeiful carols
act topoemsby Southwell, Cornish,
the Wedderburns and others are at
once joyous, mysterious and decep .
tivdy simple. Thdr spirit is rather
medieval and Britten's affinity Cor
words and how to set them musi
cally is ever presenL"
WANTED!
Indhfiduabi Student Organiza-tiot- ts
and Small Groups to pro--
STSUNU BREAK "96. ; :
EARN MONEY AND
FRFJITRIRS! -
-- M'. :: m-U-"- -- .? ' .:BXprywwwJrrxiv r
l-CO-327-
-e013 :.
CLA??5?Tnrn-- ' .-- : ;
Spring Break!!!
NaSsanPanAiM Tsimd. Canctm
and Jamaica from $299.00. Air,
hotd, transfers, parties, and
morel Organize a small group
and earn-- a FREE trin nin
cornrnisionl
Can 1-S00-S2- 24321
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Disney's Newest Plaything
Computzwnhnaiedlbj Story is more thanjustcoolgraphics
FILM REVIEW
NAT ft INS
Toy Story, the latest ha to come
jhwitipfiiCMiPypiaSogDispeySni
S is easy to forget tfcis. as fSo anima--
bta wiAlfx newest tximanyartlat
palette ,fbccuiimncrand the imsgrsit
citim vQ stupify evea the nvst'
; ciTkard ETa-goaty- v-
couipuftffaatiipitoosihesBJAytia.
almost every area ofwork son pay
except for a few
.
populations
.
of
A ta 4. -
"though I
"The erectors ste to
pdssesx gi laicasny s
ciCity to revert back .
think Bill
Galea is
a mesial toxtMioodrAmish PC
which wd
run oa ma Sin- -
anre ssal beeswax) So it is high
time the movie ba began releasing
Sims like Tcj Storji all computer
and only the totes of the soars and
LtlTJ IIT f1ffy",ll'il "Mt
Theactios. Suislsiu!, rhrarsh, ffth
is only the Cat of to kind and bra
taoneerJaanew eenm TenStorvha
TNrrifoms"'m"'t tf-v- mgoeffpsroorstiafpiagtaemadscomoateroroserwise.t ? stick of drasmlte. -- ' - "j r";ill'gesathedegreec;wearmessview- - Bntslocgtiieway.wemeetacast
enhrewiasUualLcdUincrs. Oct-- : cflivelyanddazzIingcreaiics.Mr.
tainly.hcaabesaiduiheplayers Potato Head is always losing his
m Toy Story look more a2ve than ixMsndarmsarxlisholdlngoatfor
actors like Kevm Conner orPatrick . aMrs.PotstoIlea& totbcgato-Swajieusuallydomthondcsth- ey
sanr is a ball of nerves living in
The verve these toy cnar--
MR. ED'S
4782
, ACROSS
9
I
I itof
The Wooster Voice Abts a Entertainment
sctrnexndecomespaiTlyasaiesDlt
ofihcaaoBiihiiTisiefgxtsthat
ocflto tflttcs thstfcccp os djuudotf
like a giddy children. Yet the On
lUuuuucly doesn't rely oa ita digk
tal prowess alone. ; ' - . --
The "story" ofihettakespbce
; ia the ptaynwra of a boy aimed
Andy. Aiidy'sLmsiS toyisWoody
(the Yoice of Tom Hanki), a
wcodenWcstrni ihcrlff wiAapoO-strin-g
that says thingi Cbb Toate
iny favorite deputy." But Woody'
states as Bomber te phqr pal iaifrcjteacd when his owner receives
anewer.fancier toy fbrl& birthday.
aBos Lightycar space ranger The
Mr 1 1 in i--j rwifi, --.r?..
voice f --Tka Attn,
landsmAndy'sioom
beSevieg he it oa a
So Woody tries to
ccovinceBozzlhsibe
7 A ' isaierely at3y,notaa'
- jusa sfimri k nfroana
COBtpBICtSktiattOiilCtOBBtitMlCt
Andy and the restofihe toys --
- j Thereal action ofthe story begins
when both Woody and Baza get
separated from the homestead and
most pat aside their difSaences to
sate themselves from the toysadist.
Sid, the next door, neighbor who
coostanuesrtrmnewiuDeivussea
BUFFET a
CLEVELAND
11
byabigger.inoreintimiitating dino-
saur. There is even a backet of
Anny soldiers whotoecalledoatfor
rel of Monkeys ased for climbing
oat of the playroom window.
' One of the fnmrictt moments
comes when Bun sod Woody fol-
low Andy toapizzaplacewhich has
M toy prize vending marhine. When
the two get stack inside' the ma-
chine, they find s3 the toys to be
tizambe2ievmm"iheclaw
they caa their leader that picks oat
"tbecboseaonesJ unexpected
smrpetofsatire on rcligtoas zealots
is refreshmgly stypkal of the safe
.Vinf iiT-nrt- in r - imr tAH these Miifl story ckrnents
spin together into a climactic faal
sequence that rivals most action
pladttg "Toy Story"' among one of
the best lms tocciie oatofHolly-
wood thirfsa.
Disney bat theirbest, ss they are
Toy Story, when they tttfT?7T. a one of
thea unrivaled skglg knowing how
to think like a kid. The creators of
Toy Story seem S3 possess an mv
-
camryabhitytorevmbacktochild- -;
hood, to the days when toys were
i often more human than parents or
friend Children live in a world
i not Tet folly resl where plastic
--toys have a life of their owa.
Disnev has found a wav torecan--i
tore that fantasy world and trans--.
pose it onto the screen. ..
Toy Story is marvel to watch, a
delightfal escape and, while it is
aimed at an audience of children,
will remind grown-op- s why being a
kid is so great.
PIZZERIA
ROAD
11
FROM DAIRY QUEEN ;
Visit Mr. Ed's and try
Large Pizza, only $8.99
Free Drink w Adult Buffet
Kitchen
continued from page 12
actions which transform the notion
ofWmnie as a seem ingty sly.hyper-critica-l,
overprotective and annoy-in- g
woman into an anderttandingof
her as a generooSr innocent kind-heart- ed
and very appealing charac-
ter. Getting to know Winnie is like
getting to know your best-frien- d,
and it is hard to close the book and
lnow thatyowexposoretoher stops
on the last page. This is truly the
mark of a goal storyteller.
Finally, running throughout the
novel is the shadow of religion, so-pcntit- ion.
end tslhrnans. Oneof the
sttongestof these, and what tfie novel
is named fix, is the Khchen God's
Wife, a statne of a goddess Whaae .
prays torn her house.-Th- e goddrss is
a.Rpiuertation of freedom and mV .
nmpo, and cvtatuany ofWinnie hfr
sett Winnie speaks of thestatae:
--"See bow nicely she sits ia her
chair,soconifctable-kxddngiah- er
manner. Lookatherhair.how black
it is, no worries. Ahhough maybe
sheBsedtowooy. I heard she once
--had many hardships in her life. So
maybe her hair is dyed. . .But ner
smile is genuine, wise and innocent
at the same time. And her hand, see
how she just raised it? That means
she is about to speak, or maybe she
bleiling you to speak. She is ready
to listen. She understands English.
Yon should tefl her everything. r
Winme later teOs Pearl of the
Kitchen God's Wife, explaining her
role in the household, her function
in lives, saying:
".sometimes, when you are
sfraktyoacaatalk toher. She will
listen. She will wash away every-
thing sad with her tears. She will
use berstick incense tochaseaway
everything bed. Seehername: Lady
Sorrowfree,happuiess winning over
bittrmess, no regrets in this world.
Help me light three sticks of in-
cense. The smoke will take our
wishes to heaven. Of course, it's
only superstition, just for fun. But
see how fast the smoke rises - oh,
even faster when we laugh, lifting
our hopes, higher and higher."
So men do Pearl and Winnie's
hopes rise, along with the reader's
as they fall into the intricate world
Tan has created.
NO GIMMICKS
EXTRAINCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING
$6004800 every week
Pre details: SASE to
International Inc.
19515 Tom Ball Parkway,
Suite 185
Houston, TX 77070
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r SAB
Happy Holidays front SAB!!
FRIDAY, DECEMBER
LjCheck eat the best of oar
campus bands at Campos
Bands Night ia the Under-ground- U
Admission is only
$.75, and the Am begins at
KkOOPJI.
SATIJ2DAY,DECEMSE2
2The movie of choice this
week is Spanking tftc Uom-JbeyHHrnna- nra
mtrresting-
-.
bwiabeshowrngmtheasnal
place (that's Uateer) for the
usual price (that's Just $1) at
' die! usual times (that's 730
andlfc00P.M.)n - --
ALsoomSABsodthellarry
FamtOirhfaamkLowryCea-te-r
Ballroom for the aaonal
noBday Daaca firom 90
PJyL 'tfl2AJuU
SUNDAY, DECEMBER
.
3The last classic before fi-
nals!! Ay!! The nick mis
week is Ay. Carmdla, show-
ing in Mateer at 700 PM
and admission is free!! -
WEDNESDAY, DECEM-
BER CjOX,afl yoaTrekkks
cot there, this is for you! (And
for everyone else, too!) Stan.
Trek GemradonM will be
shown in the Underground at
fcOO PM. for the teeny price
of just $30!!
THURSDAY,DECEM3E2
7MTakeasmdbreaktodieck
out 77kre ofHearts, showing
Jn the. Underground at fWX) --
PJkl Admission ii absolutely
free!!
Also...watch for special
Kwaezaaevenahsppeoingall
week!
SPORTS
INSTRUCTORS!
Youth Spomlnstractcrcbas-ketbal- l.
soccer, general phys.
ed. skills, needed at Wooster
YMCA. Apply in person now.
Jobs start ia January. Must be
availableafter3X)pjn.cr Sat-
urday mornings.
Contact:
Theresa Lubke,
Youth Programs
Wooster YMCA
680 Woodland Avenue
Wooster, OH 44691
Part 14
Ice Hockey?
Wooster? Nah...
DAVE CASSIG
Wooster has aa ice hockey team? Well, ye. Actually we have been
around for a few yean, bet few have known about our existence. Afew
potters here, an article there, and that's about all that is beard from us. Are
we for real Yes, wrJI..,st least I like to think so. .
To start ofl. our team has essentially become a Tilacksheep team
became the school has decided not to recognize ps as an organization. We
did go through the same charter problems as au the other campus
organizations, and we actually found aa advisor! Bat for all that trouble
we cot a nice Iials cross-che- ck offcampus (pardon the came reference).
What does this mean for us7 It means both fpod and bad. It s bad m the
naethatatnakesaarnuble to receive fandmg from the schooL Smceice
time is not cheap and we want to play, each player was asked to contribute
a small fee of 530. That inoney booght us two ice rimes, one went asa
nracrJce and the other as a tame against Case Western Reserve Unrversitv.
What's good about MX being recognized? No increcliafier problems for
os. alongwan no more hassle about begging for nxneyand sitting through
some soarjaaon-ion-g senate meeting. It also soeans we can reserve ice time
advance without waiting forour stndentleadeCTpdecidehowmuchpghe
at. In oc words, we can be shoccngpucn while SGA shoots the breeze.
Now one might adjust where onEarth do we play7 Goodqnesdon. Our
cfljcial borne rmJt is the Kent State University Ice Arena. Brum Wooster
metripissjTwbaefrom43minotestosnhoar. We vesixordayed si rinks
a tne Qevriand area, which is a good boor away.
Are mere other teams like us7 Definitely, but they all get money from
their school. We've played against Case twice this season, and we have
a upcoming meeting win John Carroll on Toesday. We already have
plans m thewcrks to play Ohio Wesleyan three t In (he
past we've also played Oberiin and Wittenberg.
a aa econ to actually play tins rear. I assumed kadenhro of our small
group. Sincel(alcwimrne rest cfcainpus) havebeen dee
by tne former ediior of the Vcace, it most be natural that I can't ran this
am by myself. True. Therefore, I have an assistant in JJCChambers 98.
Our team u comprised of myself. JJL. Brendan OaTJager 99. Jason
I Jrftmi- - "V7. Barney McGinley V7. Colin Ozanne "96. Alex Patterson
97,Rk&Scmxnen97. and Josh Suricns99. If anyone out mere plays
hockey and would like to play on oar learn, yrjureirx than welcome. If
anyone wcw Eke to actaaTly come and support as Just get
m contact wall myself or JJL and come see the latest team to become
"Mari sheep.1
Dining
- Room
Outside
Patio
Double
Drive-Thr- u
ourmet
The Wooster Voice Sports
Enough Air
BENJAMIN WACHS
I have always loved sports, even
as a little kid. Once when I was 5.
my older brother tied me to a tree
and he and bis friends threw base-
balls at me for 9 innings straight; it
was more fan than having my head
dunked ma bucket of water, which
my brother also did to me.
As I grew older, my interest in
sports natsnHy matured. I left the
baseball diamond (I managed to
chew my way out of the ropes) and
went out for tennis. My record was
exceptional, and I can mahfoDy say
that I am the only player on the
entire West Lafayette High School
Tenuis Team that the coach tried to
drown in wet cement. The jury
"ijever-convicte- d him, but be talks- -
also throws things at me, but his aim
. isn't nearly as good as my brotherU -
(although bus may have to do with-th- e
fact that tennis racquets are far
,
harder to aim than basrhiiTR In
fact, a leading team of scientists set
out to test this by throwing a dozen
tennis racqoets at a dozen major
political figures, and then following
up with a dozen baseballs. Byrne
end ct the study k was Scientists 5
.
Secret Service 8,with several fowls
called on Russian president Bonis
Yemtia for high sticking and bad
language. I can't say for sure, but I '
think Bosnia started this way)
Clearly, then, I ant a man who
appreciates sport. In fact, I dank I
can honestly saythat I'vebeen punv-mele- d
by some of (he best athletes
of my time, not including the
women's league, which for some
"Home 6
tho Biggei
Better
Burger"
OTHER GREAT FEATURES AT BACK YARD BURGERS
Always 9 torn At 3JCaHs!I LSLVir01 Combo To Save You More Money!Fresh Squeezed Lemonade! . --
, rtonQipped. Re Mitfc ShrtJumbo Your Combo Only 30 MoreFor A Large Fry And A Large Drink!
i rrkimui?Ttiiinrpnc-- i
BUY 1 GET ?.
1 FREEV
I
I
I
ii
94 LBv CHARBROILED
CHI CKEN SAND WlCHi
BUY 1 GET 1"
FREE
VltzLatm m..-- m-
early
reason stays away from me. Bat, for
all my deep appreciation of the arts
ofchasing aftermm gs across a field.
and timing smailfr things with larger
things as faras you can, Imnstadmit
' that I am puzzled by the SGA's
recent decision to declare Decem-b- er
4m "Tighting Scot Football Day
at The College of Wooster." . Just
what do they think they're doing?
- SOA'srationaleisthatthey would
Eke to recognize the accomplish
ments of the 1993 Scot Football
team. WeQ. okay, the team went
five and five. Yippee. It's an im-
provement, sure, but it's not as ex
citing as, say, (Joecb Barnes swear
ifig never to wearone of those awful
poryester ties again. - '
SOA also notes that k would like
tr"kecoguize therole of varsity at-h-
about it aHjhe time now. "Ben." he. ktics in campus life and our com-sav-s,
"don't you come near me or mnrdty." Finel Melia Arnold fia--
raftmn you m wet cement!" Be - ished fifth on the all-ti- me Women's
Soccer team scoring list; why not
. mkeDecember4th rMeha Arnold.
' Day?" - Or how about the Field
Hockey team. Women's Cross
Country, or the Soccer teams, all of
whom have put tremendous effort
into their seasons, and all of whom
have been winning? Or bow about
the band? For the past 10 years the
band basket Wooster Football alive
by giving people a reason to anend
games. What recognition do tney
get? Squat. The basketball team
hadarguabry theirbestseason EVER
last year, going 26--3 (which, for the
pnilosopny majors, is better man 5-S- X
IfSOAissoiranrestedmvsxsity
athletics, shouldn't they have men-
tioned this?
The case in favor of "Fighting'
Scot FootbaS Day" is so weak that
onryaSportsEdixrxcooIdhave come
up withk, Yet somehow SOAvoted
infkvu ofitwith only five opposing
voces and two abstentions. Whatare
they thinking? Thereare much more
exciting thing going on here than a
5--5 record, and bey, football Just
isn't all that interesting. .
Week 10 Report
la the last week of the Beat the
Experts Contest, lames Kofler and
MackkFcaentrinbcxhconmfledlS- -
4 records, beating all Experts. They
bota contestants earned entries m
the sweepstakes drawing. Keller's
tiebreaker prediction on the Ala
bama-Aubu- rn game
.
edged
Feierxtein as be picked up the last
Expert Point. The Sweepstakes
drawing will take place in the very
near future with winners being an
nounced m next week s Voice.
In week ten, Finn posted a 16-- 4
record followed byPeter James (14--
6) and Luke Zartnoni (13-7-). Finn
finishes 13 1-- 67 overall followed by
Zannoni (128-7- 0) and James (127--
71). Todd Lewis finished
where, but nobody could find him.
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Lady
Struggling
continued from page 16
host Lake Forest 69-4-5. First was
unable to caich the scoring touch in
the game, scoring only six points.
Sipes did her best to pick up the
slack, leading the team with 18 points
and four steals. Another first year,
Liz Findley stepped np to add tea
points five rebounds and four
blocked shots. . Wooster only
trailed by five at the half, but were
outscored38-19inth-e second half.
The final score favored Forest 69-4- 5.
-- V
Intbeiriemaininggaaies,WeoBter.
was not able to win a game, despite
several standout efforts. In their
home opener, Findley scored 24
points and grabbed 11 boards.
.Montague was alaaimpreasiye, addr ,
mg 17 points and tea rebounds.
Despite an attendance of 250, --
Wooster fell to Malone College 66--
59.- - Wooster led 32-27,-but-- was
outscored by twelve in the second
half. First contirHrd to straggle
once sgnin with only four points and
.
two rebounds. ...
First began to break out of her
slmm;sgainstMarktia,rjui meScots
were unable to stop Guilford's 28
rebound advantage. First scored 16
points, and added five assists, but
Wooster was never in contention.
The final score was 66-5-0. Marietta
wasabreakxhiuugh forSipes, as she
saxmed in with 22 points and three
steals. Montague ended up with 15 ?
points and First 13 points . .
Marietta's first half 11 point lead
was too much for the Scots to make
up, as they held on for a 67-6- 4
victory.. - . -- .v-
On Wednesday 'mght. Wooster
fell to Case Western Reserve 794.
The Lady Scots fell behind midway
mrough the fastbalfaod trailed 38--
27 at the break. Arallyearry at the
second half gave the Scots the lead
45--44 with 14KJ2 left. Case Wes-
tern answered wim aa 1 1-- 0 ran that
drained the lady Scot defense. Poor .
field goal shooting did in the Scots,
shooting just 21 in the first half
and 28 for the game. First led the
way for the Scots, with 19 points
and 4 steals.
.
She was remarkable
from the line, competing on all 13
ofher attempts. Montague finished
with 15 joints on 6--6 free-thro- w
shooting;Sipes contribated 14
points, 5 assists and 2 rebounds.
Findley led the Scots in rebounding
with eight, as the Scots fell to 1-5(- 0-1
NCAQ for the season.
This week the ladies win have
two opportunities to improve then-recor- d.
On Saturday they travel to
Far!ham for. a 1:00 pjn. game.
After that they get a welcome nip
home to host the Allegheny Gators
on Wednesday. December 6. Tip-o-ff
is scheduled for 730.
December 1, 1995
Wooster Swimming
cortifwiftd from page 16
ninth. Tbe butterflicrs took six of
tbe lop twelve spots. Carrie Sergi
97 look second. King was fourth,
and in the consolation beat, Jen
Urbanski 98 took seventh. Holly
Bockbrader 99 was eighth. Jen
Hudson 96 was ninth and Heather
VanAhnen99 was tenth.
In the mile. MacMfllan placed
third, Sergi took fifth, and Jenny
Diebl 99 was sixth. JomingKingm
the 200 breaststroke was Ellen
Hunter 99 who won tbe consola-
tion beauplacag seventh, and Ann-Ma-m
Baas 99 placing tenth, and in
the 500 freestyle King placed third.
Sergi was seventh. Bockbrader was
eighth. Diehl was ninth, and Riker
was eleventh.
In other events, the 800 freestyle
relay team, consisting of Diehl.
Sergi MacMfllan and King, cap-
tured firstand setameetitcord with
a time of 8:1836. Also diver Liz
Helsteia 96 contributed by placing
fimonbom tbe one aiid three-met- er
caving boards,wim scoresof3820
on me one meter and 424X9 on the
three-mete- r. JulieSnoddy 97added
points as well, placing third in i
Fighting Scots Win and Lose Tourneys
continued from page 16
this year tbe Scots find themselves
at4--l wimthelossonceagamagainat
Walsh. Regardless, a fast start for
tbe Scots may be the necessary con-
fidence booster that tbe newcomers
needmortotofffl the big shoes left
empty when four starters front last
year's team graduated.
On November 17, the Scots de-
feated Lake Erie fat the opening
round of the Al Van Wie Touma-floco-ty
TopI lost is tho cfttnrpioftfp --
game against Walsh tbe following
day. Woosterthen traveled toRoch-
ester University for another fcourna-me- at
the next week when they
downed Hartwick and Kings Point
Finally, on Wednesday, the Scots
ttathe
Timken Gymnasium banding them
loss.
Al Vaa Wk Tournament .
Tbe Scots opened the season
tlinit T ft FM rt Mwwmhgr 17
mtoWrbunSfoeAlVjtaWie
Tournament. Coach Moore sent a
yonng.bnt taH, starting line-t-m onto
the floor to firce-in- e visiting Storm.
Rowell Fernandez 97, lbs lose re-imi- itnj
fif from last year, and
Lamont Paris 96 started at guards
with junior Greg Morris and fresb-me- n
PhilipYottzandRyan Gorman
m the froQtcourL
The Stctm onlyhad seven players
and Wooster qukkly jumped out to
asevenpoimleadmme firstmmute.
The Scots continued to dominate
the first half gaming a 13 point ad--,
vantage at various points and end
r divine (324iXn.
In the Snrmt InvitationaL Kins
won the 200 individual medley;
MacAfillan, Teale. Gleason and
Laura Dunn 99 look second, third.
fouruXaudfifm.iespectively.mthe
100 freestyle; King and Sergi took
second and fourth, respectively, in
the 100 butterfly: King and Laura
Hively96 placed second aiid fourth,
respectively, in the 100 breaststroke,
and the 200 freestyle relay ofDunn,
Teale. Gleason and MacMfllan was
victorious over tbe rest of the relay
teamsThese victories were big
ones forus,Mieuurked Beckett. A1-legh-eny
is one our top competitors
m the conference, and this mm sets
the tone for tbe rest of the season.'
At the Distance InvitationaL the
Scots, led by Kris --Marr.97. who
bad a conM-fircm-beh- md victory in
the 500 freestyle, showed their
strength in the iftfy" freestyle
events. Marr;who was one ofseven
Wooster swimmers to finish in the
top twelve in the event, was joined
by Derek Longbrake 96 in fifth,
DanParker 98m sixth, Ben Chalot
98 in seventh, Andrew Wunderley
97 ia eighth. Vince Dalchuk 98 m
ninth, and Rob Harrington 99 in
uing the half leading Lake Erie 33-2-4.
The second half progressed in
much the same way wfch tbe Scots
leading the Storm by as much as 23
points. The Scots went on to win
68-5-1 with Gorman and Ytihtz both
contributing a team high 13 points.
After easily defeating the Lake
Erie Storm tomove into thechampi-
onship game of the Al Van Wie
Tournament, the Scots fell to tbe
powerful Cavaliers of Walsh Col-
lege 79-6-8. The game was close
throughout the first half with three
kadchac and two twscores end-
ing wim Wooster up leading Walsh
by two points 34-3-2. The second
half saw the Scots quickly fall be-
hind in the first 3 minutes. The
Cavaliers stretched their lead to as
much as 9 points wfch a Etfie less
. than nine minutes to play. Laser,
however, Yonts connected on two
shots and Paris hit a trey to cat
Walsh's lead to one point. Tbe
Cavaliers charged rfctt back ex---
"psnngtheirkloasmucfassi3
.
points which the Scuta were simply-nnab- te
to ovwome. --
.
On November 25, Wooster trav-
eled to Rochester New YorkTfor the
Rochester ToonrameaL The Scots
faced the Hawks .ofHartwick in the
firstroundof metournamenL Yontz
"
once again Ted tbe team in scoring
with 20 points as die Scots defeated
Hartwick 75-7-0 in a close game.
Tbe next day the Scots' entered the
championship game rh the
Marines of Kings Point who had
defeated the host Rochester
The Wooster Voice Sports
Ready for
twelfth.
In the 200 backstroke, Dalchuk
took third: Esteban Thur de Koos
97 placed fifth; Marrwas siith: and
Josh Selsby 99 was ninth. Also.
Longbrake bad an impressive vic-tarymtbe200butterfhr.and- Wooster
also held three of the next four posi-tio- ns
with Parker m second. Chalot
mthixd andHarrington in fifth. Tony
Panigutti 97 won tbe consolation
heat of tbe 200 breaststroke placing
seventh. In addition, Marr and
Parker look second and third, re-
spectively, in tbe mile, and the 800
freestyle relay team consisting of
CThiuot,Wunderley,ParkerandMarr
established anew meet record, win-ni- ng
with a time of729.13.
In diving, Eric Haschke 97 took
second on the one-met- er board.
(419.95). and third on tbe three-met- er
(39L45).
"Our men had a lot of depth in
every event," said Beckett. "They
collectively came together to come
out oo top,
AttheSprintlnvitationaL Wooster
swept the field in the 100 freestyle
withChalot.Wunderiey.Parkerand
Marr taking the lop four spots. Tbe
Scots also dominated in the 100
YeDowjackets in the first round.
Wooster dommatnd the game win-ni- ng
75-5-5 as all 13 players saw
action. Gorman and Yontz led tbe
team in scoring with 14 points.
Yontz wasnamed tournament MVP
with Paris joining him on the AD-Toumam- eut
Team.
Wooster 66, Case Western 54
This past Wednesday the Scots
began their NCAC title defense
against tbe Spartans of Case West-
ern Reserve University in Timken
Gyninasmm. Tbe gamebegan with
the Scots pounding the ball down
low as Gorman and Morris picked
up easy lay-up- s. The next Wooster
score came off a turnover by the
Spartans as Fernandez timed abeau-
tiful lob pas which Yontz easily
dunked bringing the crowd to their
feet.
As the fim half progressed the
Scots shooting started to cool offas
they forced shots. This then led to
numerpus hjcnovers followed by
poor dficniive execution allowing'
theSpartans to get easy sbotsin the
paint keeping the score close.
Wooster domlnatrd the boards in
the first half, out iriwnnrtmg the
Spartans 27-1-4. However, the lack
of defensive mtensity and 11 first
half turnovers allowed the Scots to
only boldatwo point half time lead,
31-2- 9
m the secondhalf the Scots began
to play with tbe defensive intensity
thaihas been the trademark ofCoach
Steve Mem teams. After allowing
the Spartans to stretch their lead to
six points, the Scots bounced back
Invite
butterfly with Longbrake in first,
Chalot in third and Parker in fourth.
Matt Kacenga '97, Marr and
Dalchuk took first, fourth and fifth,
respectively, in the 100 backstroke,
while J.C Chandor 96 placed sec-
ond in tbe 100 breaststroke, and
Chalot. Wunderley. Dalchuk and
Marr combined to take first in tbe
200 free relay. "We're not really a
sprint-oriente- d team: we're more
competitive in the distance events,
so winning the Sprint Invitational
was a great achievement for us,
commented Parker.
Today and tomorrow the Scots
and Lady Scots will host the Wooster
Invitational, which will be held at
the Wooster High School's Natato-riu- m
and will consist ofpreliminary
.beau being held in tbe morning,
with the top 16 swimmers in each
event swimming again in finals at
night Preliminary competition will
start at 1030 ajn. on Friday and 10
ajn, on Saturday, and finals will be
held at 6 pm. on Friday and 4 pjn.
on Saturday. Diving will run con-curren- dy
Friday and Saturday at the
College ofWooster Natatorium be-
ginning at 5 pjn. on Friday and 1 1
ajn. in Saturday.
cutting the lead to two. However,
tbe Spartans stretched the score back
to six before the Scots found that
. defensive intensity. Wooster then
went on to score 11 unanswered
pomtsmclnrtingabeantifnl3pomter
from Fernandez mat gave tbe Scots
the lead for good with a little more
than 14 minutes toplay m the game.
Several ttnxa tbeWoccier team dove
to the ground in an effort to out
hustle and scrap the Spartans on
their way to a 66-5-4 win.
Freshman John Wilson, who
scored four points in the first half,
stepped up his game in the second
half. He connected for two more
fieldgoalsand two more free throws
to finish wim 10 points. His eight
rebounds helped tbeteam,bat itwas
his ability to force the Spartans to
fflmmft qfffiiflwy foub along with
Us knack ofbeing m the rightplace
at tbe right time that greatly ben-
efited the Scots. Gorman, who was
forced to play most of tbe second
half wim three fools, and Morris
'bothturnedmasolidperfcfmancec
Damon Rothhaar 96, MIkeYeater
97. and Brett Moore 98 all saw
action providing rest for Paris and
Fernandez.'
Yontz led the teammscoring with
18pomts followed by Paris with 15.
Gorman with 11, Wilson with 10,
Fernandez wim 5. Rothhaar with 4,
and Morris with 3. After turning
over the ball 11 times in the first
half, the Scots showed poise and
good ball control in the second half
preventing them from committing
airy more turnovers. The game was
Pace 15
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Week's
Scores
Men's Baasrtball (4--1, NCAC:
1--0)
Al Vaa Wie Rotary Chuck:
Wooster 68. Lake Erie 51
Walsh 79. Woofer 68
Rochester Tournament:
Wooster 75, Hartwick 70
Wooster 75. Kings Point 55
Wooster 66. Case Western 54
Women's Basketball (1-- 5,
NCAC: 0--1)
Forester Tip-Of- f:
Wooster 59,-Lor-as 51- - --
Lake Forest 69. Wooster 45
Marietta Turkey-Tr- ot
Guilford 66. Wooster 50
Marietta 67. Wooster 64
Malone 66. Wooster 59
Case Western 79, Wooster 64
Women's Swimming ft Diving
Allegheny Sprint Invitational:
First Place
Allegheny Distance Invitational:
First Place
Men's Swhuing and Dhrfatg
Allegheny Sprint Invitational:
First Place
Allegheny Distance Invitational:
First Place
votes rrait
truly a tale of two halves with the
secondhalf showing the potential of
mis 1995-9- 6 Fighting Scot Basket-
ball Team.
Coach Steve Moore's starting
line-u-p has not changed since the
opening game, but be has gont to
his bench on many occasions. AO
five starters and Wilson are averag-
ing over 20 minntrs a game with
four others averaging at least 4J
minutes pergame. TheScots,sboot-in-g
44 from tbe floor and 76
from the foul line, are averaging
70l4 points cumpared to theiroppo-
nents 61.8 points. The team is led
in scoring by two freshmen, Yontz
and Gorman, wnoareaveragmg 164
and 1L0 points per game, respec-
tively. As a team-Wooster- -is out
rebounding their opponents 213-149,b- m
bar12 more tnrno'ea than
their opponents C75-63- ).
Wooster s stands at 4--1 wiaa
1-
-0 NCAC record. Thenextthree
games for the Scots will all beon tbe
road against NCAC opponents
Wooster visits Eariham tomorrow,
Allegheny on Wednesday, and
Wittenberg on December 9. AT
three of these games should providr
the Fighting Scots with some difff
fnt but fwnWiiwtfM rf
Statistics provided by Ne.
ServLu
h!fia'sXlasfce&2 - ' , Women's EaeAaa
JcrrcEarEaa (A).3 pjra.--- . , karncrrow-Earlha- ni (AX I pua.
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Is It Deja Vu or the Shoes?
Men's basketball team offto'4--1 start
JLUKEZANNONI would believe that it might just be skn? la 1994, the Scots started the
1994 again. Bat. upon a close ex 4--1 with the Ion coming
Whatyear is it? By looking at the am nmion of the games played, one against Walsh. After fire games
OTurreresuasoi me woosterngm- - wotua soon mscovertnaiuu acta--
fag Scot Basketban season, one ally 1995. Wbyihe possible confa- - please see FIGHTING, page 15
"
"
'"
ii n" "3 fl;--
Worn" ul r: wm tW--A
Van Barter 44
Al Va Wh Rotary luCuaar 29 attcsipt to block taw saot of a Last Eric Siheld at Wooster earfier tkls
ffcat ky EMC BAXZEIf
Swim Team
Dominates;
--Readyfor
Invitational
CINDY JARVIS .
The upcoming v.:: in Sroirrs:
Iffll's ti.l Vt C-C- -4 2
" Swirsnlc? atl! DivL--pec fi-AHrf- seny (A). 730 tun.' Dec 6ASer!ieirf (Al 7:30 m -- ' txliv-Toc-- ir ! - ".inn.
pec9-Wissberg(AX3rw- n.; Dec. 9-WIro- ibcrg (AX 2 pjn. 1030ajx
" fcxcwrrow-Yocs- ry Ljy- - :xnl
' "- - (HXlOaja.
The swim seams cleaned boose at
the Allegheny Sprint and Distance
ItfThaiifiahRiday November 17th
and Saturday November 18th. win--
mag both the men s and women's
meets. The Lady Scots won the
Sprint Invitational wfcn 413 points
o finish ahead of Allegheny (391).
Cortland (251) and John Canon
(19 IX Meanwhile, the Scots also
won the Spriotlavitatiooal with409
points to beat Allegheny (321).
Cortland (288) and John Canon
(200). fa rhe Distance Invitational,
Woosters women look first with
499 points. Allegheny placed sec--
crt (497), followed byJota Canon
(18Q arid Cortland (150). Woosters
menalsoplacedfirstwith443 points.
followed by Allegheny (309). John
Canon (267) and Cortland (228).
Individually for the Lady Scots.
two swimmers made their first n
tional cms of the season. At the
Distance Invitational. Stephanie
MacMiUan 99 set a meet record
and made a preliminary national
qoalifying time bycarding the 500-ya-rd
freestyle witha time of5: 13.57.
MacMiHsn also rtfaMirtrd a new
meet record in the 200 backstroke
with a first-plac- e time of 2:13.79,
breaking the old mars: by almost
five seconds..
Joining MacMQlan was Debbie
King 96. who made preliminary
national cats in the 400 individual
medley and the 200 breaststroke.
She was victorious in the 400 indi-
vidual mecSey wimarime of4:4738.
and placed second in the200 breast-stro- ke
with a time of 23049.
tephank andDebbie both swam
extremely weQ. said head coach
Keith Beckett. "As they progress
throughout the season, we expect
even bigger time drops and solid
national cot tunes."
Other highTigtoi for Woosters
and the 200 butterfly events. The
Lady Scots look five of the sop
twehwplacesmtnezOObocjcstrokB
wuh MacMiSaa in first,Feggy Teale
in third. Heather CSeason96 in
sixth. Xarea BachnmeDer 97 ia
seventh and Kdstm Riker 97 m
pkaseseeTjTOOSTE2.iHcel5
Tin's Vc'
taaarrrv-Zvl'"- -'
tsz.
-- (ID. 113
Lady Scots
Basketball Wins
Season Opener,
Starts to Struggle
JAMES KOLLER
The Lady Scots badrefbaTl team
has straggled in the first two weeks
of the season,compiling a 1- -5 record
despite a more balanced scoring at-
tack this year. The reasons for their
struggles appear to be as simple as a
young team that has sported two
first years as leading scorers in the
young season,and as complicated as
the inability to put together two
halves ofconsistentplay. The bright
spots have occur ed often, but spo-
radically. The team hopes thatas the
season progresses so w21 the team
chemistry.
The season started out on a bright
note, with the Scots defeating Lotas
at Lake Forest 59-5- 1. Katie
Montague 99 was extremely im-
pressive in her Scot debut, playing
an40 immawhDe leading theScots
withl6pointson 8-- 13 shooting from
the field. She also added eight re-
bounds and four steals for the night.
Sao Roberta .'99 was also impres-
sive, adding 15 points, two assists
and two steals in just 25 minutes of
her first ever collegiate game.
Lisa First 96, under constant de-fensi-ve
pressure all game long, con
nected on only four of nine shot
attempts to finish with nine points.
However she showed why she was
First Team An NCAC last season,
compensating with a team high four
assists and three steals. SnzySipes
96 had her usual wen-balanc- ed
game, scoring eleven while dishing
off two assists and stealing two.
Despite such a well-balanc- ed scor-
ing attack, the game was soil ugly
until the second half. Both teams
struggled in the firsthalf, as Wooster
shot 35 from the field and Lotas
29. The Scots led 23.19 at the
The rff"d half into an
offensive showcase, with Wooster
scoring 36 points on 50 shooting.
Loras improved to 42 and man
aged 32 points, butcon Id not muster
a successful comeback. As the horn
sounded, the scoreboard showed a
59-5-1 Wooster victory.
Unfbrrrmately.me Scots were mv
able to continue meir opening night
warning waysvlosmg the next day to
please see LADY, page 14
Icslixkey
